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City Is Praised
*
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After King March I
. Memphis earned the' plaudits ot 
civil rights, business and govem- 
mental ,,leaders.¿on .’national and 
local llevéis 'for > Ito Good Friday 
tribute,, to Dir., Martin Luther King

Commended w$s- restraint of ci
tizens ¿generallyj.and, of Memphis 
police,' for . the manner in which 
theyisolated “a small band of 
tro^blea^ere” - who tried to use 
thel memorial ;march as a cover 
for varidfrtían. ’
\ Eirsti l to. Í ?,compliment. Memphis 

was ’Dr.,k Abernathy,' head of the 
SOUthçrp"Christian Leadership Con 
ffence, ,who/;said the handling of 
t^e;march .was -f*a wonderful job.”

'T íháve - nothing but parise for 
Memphis' and its police officers,” 
said Dr. Abernathy’ following the 
Memphis‘ tribute to Dr. King on 
the first anniversary of his death. 
“I was greatly disappointed in the 
incident /put the policemen did a 
marvelous J Job. Of. course I didn’t 
see -the policemen directly involved 
(with -th#,- incident), but the ones 
who were near me did a marvel-

ft ■ .'■’■■

|.The Memphis Transit Authority 
established a new . schedule of 
/Mres, ,«f^ectiye Bunday, April 6. 
I’jJTs©#.'••XfiV be a .universal city- 
•w!^ fare. of 30 cents, with no 
zone’, differential, wlthjn the city 
limits., ^«dents fare . within the 
city, will, l?e'.'20 cents. Transfers 
Charges and , shopers bus fares

. ;,V0I^8res; outside.: the' city limits, 
incitiding?jfetiideitfs fares, will be 
iric^eased "5 j'cente.1

Authority -'gave careful and 
detailed; attention?? tolt$increased 

’costa, ¿principally'Xdue to a .new la- 
4pregofing action 

;^s‘ • ;wlW the . realization
:<®rife? ■ • Authority,milder : state 
;4^>^S^jtod2:>yset^ares.  tat. sa 

V.UI enable- it .to meet 
its •obligatidhs, -which include 

regular- principal ;,and-^interest pay- 
men^ on a $3,500,000 bond issue.

ous job.” \ : _ •; _
'.¿Thç incident referred to concern
ed the breaking. of , several -win4 
dows and scattered looting by a 
small group,. mostly men In their 
late teens and early 20s. They 
were not participants in the me
morial march.

Dr. Abernathy had earlier said 
in Memphis that he-holds “no ani
mosity .in my heart for Memphis.” 
, “¡Had ft next ' thels tragic event 
happened in (Memphis, it would 
have ■ happened somewhere else, .-if 
am convinced.” ‘

The : Rev. James,, MJ. ; JLawfeony 
pastor of the -Centenary Methodist 
Church and head of ’Community 
on- the Move.- for Equality (COME) 
decared the memorial march “a 
real;, tribute to Memphis.” 
-, “in my ■ own judgment, we ought 
to pat..-ourselves on ¿ the. back,” 
said: the leader of the Memphis 

’tribute. ■ ■'
' .‘Tt was .a real, tribute . to the city 
because when people not connected 
with the march tried to get things 
started the march retained Its dig
nity and order: At the same time, 
the police acted with both dis- 
pach and accuracy. They protect
ed the march and enabled it to 
move .on, while at~ the same time 
containing the troublemakers.”

Lewis K. MCKee, board chair
man of the Memphis chamber of 
Commerce and of the National 
Bank of Commerce, said the Mem
phis tribute o Dr. King and the 
manner , in which the march lead
ers, participate and. on lookers 
conducted themselves “tells the 
nation and the world that Mem
phis does care and that Memphis 
is dedicated to the .building of an 
atmosphere of goodwill that is 
conducive to the achievement of a 
quality life for aH our citizens.”

The Memphis Chamber is in the 
first year of a four-year, $4 -mil
lion Greater Memphis Program, 
the largest special-funding deve
lopment effert being undertaken 
by any city'in the Nation. Objec
tives of GMP are “to strengthen 
thé economic base of the commu
nity and to improve the quality of 
life for-all citizens.’*

Other sources lauding Memphis 
and its police for conduct during 
the march included Frank C. Holl- 

> man, fire and police director.
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.A double funeral service was held 
Wednesday afternoon of this week 
for a. mother: and daughter killed, 
in a head-on automobile crash in 
Kentucky; last Friday;
¿The service; for Mrs.' Bertha F. 
Trotter, ?33T and her 8 year old 
daughter, Naudia Lisa, was held 
from the sanctuary of the CME 
Church Publishing House, 531 So. 
Parkway East, with the Rev. T. C. 
Smith and the Rev. William Smith 
officiating.

Burial was in Rose Hill Ceme
tery . and the Royal Funeral Sys
tem of Clarksdale, Miss, 
charge.

A wake was conducted 
night at Beulah Baptist 
2407 Douglass.

Injured in the Easter

was in

Tuesday 
Church,

weekend

.*

crash was the husband and father, 
the Rev. George W. Trotter • the 
third. He was treated and released;

Mrs. Trotter, an algebra teacher 
at Porter Junior High School was 
reported driving at the time of the. 
accident. Her daughter, a second 
grader at Alcy Elementary School, 
was said to have been on the front 
seat at the time.

Rev. Mr. Trotter, a study hall 
teacher at Melrose High School, 
was reported resting on the back 
seat of the car when it crashed.
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___ _______ ____ Cecil Eric Lincoln Jr., June 12, 
Miss Emma Louise May- I at Metropolitan Baptist Church'.

MARRIAGE PLANS ANNOUNC
ED _ _ ’ . . _
weather will become the bride of | Both are Memphians.

Handy Flavor In
Sesqu i conten n i al

Jordan Sues
Wa-_______ ._________________

For Divorce
- Dr. Jahn Edward jbJrtfah Jr., a 
North Memphis .-ddrit^t;. has taken 
divorce ,aotiop, against his wife. 
Mrs. Nedra Ann Whitaker Jordan, 

fe.-ijphn iHtiward ;jordan Jr., a 
Homq.>^|iidei^ce4<Qr;;jtlife couple is 
1887.,. Castelia*. Dr.. Jordan’s- office 
is located.;at 1935 Chelsea.
j Dr.^pihd -Mrs. JaJrdan are par- 
ente.of^yoTjnig som

Mrs. Jordan, 33. charges cruelty 
fessor of chemistry at LeMoyne- 
Owen College. She formerly tau
ght at Owen Junior College nd 
has done considerable study lead
ing to a Ph. D. degree.

Dr. Jordan, active in civic affairs 
was voted the Memphis World’6 
man of the year several years a- 
go.

For Memphis’ 150th anniversary. 
Congress authorized a special me
dallion. It bears profiles of three 
men. They are Hernando De Soto, 
Andrew Jackson and W. C. Handy.

The Handy profile was prophe
tic. Quite spontaneously, 
gendary “Father of the : 
emerging as one of the ’ 
figures of Memphis’ 
birthday celebration.

Running up against a 
flee policy barring stamps for city 
anniversaries, Memphians pushed 
in another direction. Since Mem
phis is “The City Where the 
Blues Was Born,” Sesquicentennial 
planners decided that Handy 
would be a fine subject for a bir
thday stamp. The musician com
posed his immortal “‘Memphis 
Blues,” “'Beale Street Blues,” 
“Yellow Dog Blues” and “The St. 
Louis Blues” while living in 
phis when Beale Street was 
heyday.

A national letter-writing 
paign and the intervention of lead
ers in public and private life was 
successful. The Handy stamp will 
be issued in Handy Park, on Beale 
Street, on May 17. It will be the 
first U. S. Postage stamp recog
nizing a modern, up-tempo form 
of music------- and the first
honoring a Negro musician or com
poser.

The higest accolade of the Mem- 
his Birthday Year for Handy 
comes on June 8, when the first

, the le- 
Blues” is 
dominent 
year-long

■Post Of-

Trouble Cause 
OT Missing Your "World"

X

. r- ,-A . .. "

i We regret that trouble with question of Union representation 
swnto; of-4he printers in the plant and some dissatisfaction over dis- 
where iyour “World”; is printed is charging that person. He was dis- 

- responsible, for missing your paper charged for approving and receiv- 
laKlt*. .' fl P.k . T IMO1 Cl VTA ^AV.■ Ust^wiedfci. i, .Vir......

4 • s.
iWe- ltope to be back on schedule 

next. weeL- x.. .
p EStoi-,4,. general manager, C. A, 

£cMi(.v.gayjeifollowing staita- 
ipent on-background . of the prob-

•*Wq do . not desire to try to set
tle the , difference ¿between your 
A tian ta^ IJally , World • and -some of 
Its < employees., in; the '.printing de- 
partm.entu whj> failed;.to-return to 
work,, Tuesday. Apr.«1:r- That prior 
to? Mon day,, a; supervisory employee 
in th^^lcpartment was dischaxg-

;?To try to clear up a press report 
of, Sunday, : we think we should 
ntake/ some vital facta.

- These ’protesting employees ■ did 
not.' majte any complaint about theo 
discharge^when ^toidj about it by 

JSpott iMondajr; night. They 
apparently - met'. that . night most 
of them simply failed to report for 
work Tnesday. Bqorniiig April 1.

‘. They have' hot said; why they 
did not? r?port excepi we are a- 
wwe . diffqrence, ,,. over the ,

Ing a day’s sick leave for himeslf 
when as a matter of fact he work
ed ’ somewhere else that day and 
also received pay for that work.
.. The' question of Union represen
tation is to be solved by the Na
tional Labor.. Relations.. Board 
which is now considering a case 
about us at the request of the At
lanta’s Typographical Union and 
those employees desiring a Union 
for the printers.

We> weTe_surprised by this work 
stoppage, but: it appears some 
source is paying certain employes 
who refuse to . work.

None of our employees are in a 
Union. This work stoppage and 
picketing Is. illegal and unfair.

: The Union and those employees 
who are interested in it should 
wait for the N; 1^ R. B. to rule. .. 
Editor Ci‘ A. Scott has explain
ed to Union officials and the em
ployees concerned , that he is ope
rating the Dally World as Adminis
trator of the Estate of W- A. Scott 
and! Editor Scott does not have the 
authority to signia Union contract

. (Continued* on Page, Three)

Mrs. King Was Not , 
Here For March ■

. Mrs. Cciretta King, widow of Dr. 
‘Martin Luther King Jr., will not 
come to Memphis for the Friday 
march honoring him.

A leader of the march said she 
will “stay in Atlanta, as far as 
we know, and have quiet memorial 
of her own with her children.”

Mr. Trotter does not pastor 
church.

The Trotter home residence 
at 2420 Sherrie Cove.

The fatal accident occurred__
Highway 42 near Sligo, Ky. The 
Trotters were driving to Cleveland, 
Ohio to spend the Easter week
end with Mrs. Trotter’s sister.

Mrs. Trotter also leaves her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Ford of 
1534 Whitmore, two brothers, Floyd 
and Ray Ford, both of California, 
and a sister, Mrs. Eddie Dale Mann 
of Cleveland, Ohio.

Mr. Trotter is the son of 
and Mrs. George Trotter of 
Vista Drive.

is

on

I
Mr. 

2446
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____ __ omafiJr;; 
director * of the’branch;-;the^JKs^. 
Theodore Lightfoot caaniraign=*ffi£ 
rector, and A. C. Montgomery^iwi 
sistant campaign director -

LAUNCH DRIVE FOR YMCA — left to 'right: Milton Thomas
A membership' campaign for the 
Abe Scharff Branch YMCA, Lin
den at Lauderdale, has been laun
ched. Working in the drive areStudent Claims 

Rights Violated
ROCHESTER LOWE, 28 year old 

veteran and a freshman at Lane 
College in Jackson, Tenn., told the 
Memphis World this week he be
lieves his rights were denied when 
he was arrested March 
Lane campus.

In a typed statement, 
said:

“I was standing on 
steps of the Lane Ave. i__ w..w
Student Union building among a 
group of La ne Students. Two po
licemen weaved and pushed their 
way through the crowd and told 
me I was
.Wpuid not 
charged. (I

JEFFERSON H. TAYLOR

Jefferson Taylor

Begin
Drive For YMCA-annual w. O. Handy Blues Festl- 

| val climaxes three days of music 
dedicated to the birthday and 
history of the blues.

Scheduled for Sunday evening, 
from 5:00 to 8:00 p. m. the Festi
val will open with gospel and 
country blues. The middle portion 
will feature rhythm-and-blues;, and 
the third segment, soul and the 
Memphis Sound.

i Memphis sesquicentennial, lnc4 
a nop-prpfit ¿¿.igojppratipn that 
putting';^ together -‘Memphis’ * birth
day célébration, sees three goals 
for the Handy Festival. First, it 
will memoralize Handy and his 
work, second, it will attract inter
national attention to their City as 
“The Birhplace of the Blues' 'and 
as the lively home of the Mem
phis Sound. Third, it will raise 
funds to establish national scholar
ships in Handy’s name.

When it comes tq a festival built 
on -the history- of the blues, Mem- 
hians have no trouble finding a 
starting place. Old-time Beale 
Street bluesmen .... contempor
aries of Handy ......... have agreed
to lend a matchless and alsmost 
forgotten skill that will die with 
them. Carla Thomas, who reigns 
will add a royal touch of Soul, 
will add a rolay touch of Soul, 
as will her father Rufus Thomas. 
Rufus’ career covers blues, rock 
and soul. His biggest hits have 
been “The Dog” and “Walking 
the Dog.”

I

Mem- 
in its

cam-

Planning Council 
In Tribute To King

The following resolution was ass- 
ed at the monthly meeting of 
the boaord of directors of the 
Health ‘and Welfare Planning Cbun 
cil:

“Health and Welfare Planning 
Council recognizes the appropriate 
ness of an observance in memory 
of Dr.- Martin Luther King, Jrl 
It encourages appropriate. and 
sincere recognition of his contri
butions.”

Food Stamps Helpful
To Shelby Families

Needy families; in Shelby Coun
ty received $1,037,988 worth of 
food help during 1968'through the 
U. S'. Department of Agriculture’’^ 
food stamp program," USDA’s Con
sumer and Marketing Service re
ports.

Those families that took part in 
the food stamp program in 1968 
exchanged $15 million of their 
own money for $2.50 million worth 
of ' ‘ ’

22 on the

,Mr. Lowe

the upper 
side of the

Map'South Has 
Plan for Youth

Map-South Inc., 138 South Four
th. recruited , more young people 
for the job Corps. Training 
School in 1968 than any other of
fice in the United States, accord
ing to Opal Ragsdale, manpower 
specialist.

(Many of the 304 young people 
sent from Memphis to other sec
tions of the country last year 
have completed their training ard 
are now employed in good paying 
positions she said.

“Map-South is going strong this 
year,” Mrs. Ragsdale said, point
ing out that 69 have been pro
cessed now.

She saiid “We are trying to 
reach all young people who can
not go to ¡college and high school 
drop-outs,- to help them learn a 
trade.” . -
"We have openings in all types 

of trades,” she added. Applications 
are expected on Mondays , and Tu
esdays at the Fourth Street ad
dress.

She said all expenses of a young 
ster in traininig are paid, plus $80 
per month salary. '

Helping Others
Designing and building a scale 

model of the $3 million 'warehouse 
mechanization system for the De
fense Depot Memphis, used to 
train some 2,000 employees, would 
be quite a job for any man.

* * * *
To Jefferson H. Taylor. Sr., an 

exhibit specialist in the office of 
plans and management, it's just 
part of the duties he preforms at 
the depot.

When his work day ends, this 
energetic employe turns his talents 
to help teenagers. He takes special 
interest in those who have made 
mistakes and need guidance.

“I find that young peole are re
ceptive to fresh thoughts; while 
adults are often in their ways,” 
Mr. Taylor explained.

As district chief auxiliary pro
bat ton officer for the Juvenile
Court, he is helping some 30 
13 to 17 years old.

■What approach does he take 
them?

“I meet and discuss each 
problems with his parents he ex
plained. “That’s my first step be
cause it often shows parental ra
ther than juvenile delinquency. I 
try to get the family’s help -----
and I 
steals, 
law.”
'■Mr.

under arrest. They 
tell me what I was 
was not advised of 

<what I was charged until Sunday 
night, March 23.

"I was beaten and pushed the 
entire way to the squad car where 
the beating continued. I was 
punched, slammed and my wrist 
twisted to near-breaking. 1 re
ceived no medical attention un
til Friday, March 28, except for 
an X-ray which was not until 
Monday. March 24. When I did 
receive medical -attention I learn
ed that I had a fractured jaw 
along with bruises bumps and a 
burst lip.

“I belaeve that my rights were 
denied in that I was not advised 
of my rights or the charges a- 
gainst me at the, time of my ar
rest or much later.

When I was advised of what I 
was charged with I was told that

quire its use. Mr. Thomas .
added that group discussions are 
a part ^of j;he Regular prograzn 
schedulewwhich deals with coun
seling for teen-agefs. In ord6r to 
sustain this program, new equip
ment, including a collegiate-Site 
trampoline, an .exercycle, a; yiio,'«- 
tor and bar weight lifting equips 
ment, have been^purchased. , 

Family memberships are ’ en-? 
couraged in order that entire farhl£ 
lies may engage in body building 
exercises.

The Abe Scharff Branch YM<!A 
has served the Memphis caminUnl- 
ty for more than two decades jiftd 
continues to offer commuhitjrkb^^ 
ice that is helping young peop^gt 
develop into useful citizens. 
summer more- than 5,000 -varic^» 
services were given to thoso;.jj^fi^. 
the YMCA as a regular placevfpr; 
fun and fitness.

------------------------------------

REV. LAWSON CALLEdTj

the

the 
the

The Rev. Theodore Lightfoot, 
pastor of Mt. Olive CME Church, 
is serving as director of a city
wide membership campaign, just 
launched for the Abe Scharff 
Branch YMCA, Linden at Lauder
dale. He is being assisted by A. C. 
Montgomery, president of 
Memphis Frontiers.

Henry L. Jackson, head of 
membership committee, said
campaign goal is 500 new mem
bers. 1

Mil ton Thomas, executive direc
tor of the branch, said the YMCA 
offers an excellent gymnasium 
fully equipped for scheduled pro. 
grams m gymnastics, body build
ing exercises, slimnastics for both 
men and women, basketball, soft- 
ball. volley balL ping-pong, arts 
craft and a swimming pool.
. The swimming pool <s open the 
year around if memberships re

boys

with

boy's

want to know why the boy 
what makes him break the

“On Wednesday night, March 26 
was released from jail after

they included :
1. Inciting to riot
2. Resisting arrest and
3. Disorderly conduct.

I
pleading guilty to resisting arrest 
and disorderly conduct and pay
ing a fine of $87. The charge of 
inciting to riot was dropped.

TO MOTHERS BEDSIDE
The Rev. 

one of "the 
Friday which will pay tribute to 
the late Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr., may not be here for the event
event.

JaJmes M. Lawson Jr., 
planners of the march

*■-

He was called to the bedside- of 
his mother, Mrs. Pthilane Lawton^ 
in Cleveland, Ohio, Monday'of this 
week. She suffered a stroke. Sa* 
turday. ’

food stamp coupons

High ¡High School. Mr. Roddy did: 
not; win,- but y • Equine Turner got•

'I’m sorry, gentlemen. . . 
Miss LaRue has the flu.”

not' win,? but r.. .
oyer bls - point : \Ttoa State Senate 
has -only ■ one ' Negro .from • Shelby 
County and 40 percent of our popu 
latton is Negro.” , t ' ,

U. S. Army Field Band 
To Play Here May 12

The military affairs committee 
of the Memphis Area Chamber of 
Commerce and Memphis State Uni 
versity will co-sponsor a concert 
by the United States Army Field 
Band; ■■ at... 8. p, m. Monday, May 12 
in ,t£he.; Memphis State Auditorium.

The: admission is free but presons 
interested ,in. attending should
claim tickets in advaice of the 
concert- hese may be . obtained 
from; Mrs. Bettye Fracchia pf the. 
Chamber staff at 525-2741 dr- the 
MSU Ticket. Office, 321-1041. *

•}- Th# -Memphis. concert ¿by.-/ the 
group coming during , a southWide-, 
tour ; which1 ‘ is takingthe . band? . 
from.. California, to . .Florida.’ Per-’ 
forming here . wUl'.pe* ,the entire 70 
member band. and. 20. member cho- 
rus.T-j .

Taylor keeps close tab on 
^iis 30 teenagers. In some instances, 
he sets a curfew for them during 
their probation period. He requires 
each youth1 to attend regular 
church services.

“Til make arrangements for them 
to get there and back, if they 
■can’t’ do so. But. I want the 'boys 
out of a hundred to develop into 
good citizens. I’ll be very happy.”

He places a (high value on re
ligious training and serves as the 
pastor of the Church of the Liv
ing God.

Mr. Taylor has completed 25 
years of government at the De
fense Depot Memphis.
• “When I retire,” he said, “I 

•plan doing Christian youth edu
cation work on a full-time basis.”

Goodwill Homes 
Opens Cottages

Goodwill Homes for Children, 
Inc., 4590 Goodwill Road, upon 
completion of two new cottages to 
house 16 children each, held open 
house last Sunday. Approximately 
299 persons passed thru the build
ings, said Mrs. Anna Clark? case 
worker for the Homes.

Since opening of ‘the facility 10 
years ago, only 22 children could 
be accomodated. With the opening 
of the two new cottages, a total 
of 36 can be taken care of.

Goodwill Homes serves neglected 
and dependent children on a tem
porary 
ficulty 
can 'be

basis until whatever dif- 
prevailing in their homes 
adjusted.
Leo Bearman, chairman ofAtty.

the building committee, filled in for 
Juvenile Court Judge Kenneth 
Turner who was scheduled to be 
the main speaker, but arrived too 
late.

(Mrs. Ceil Connelly is the execu
tive director, and Mrs. Jewel. Spei
ght, who cut the ribbon to the 
new cottages, is president of the 
board.

Open House for other social a- 
gencies in the ¿city was held Tues
day, April 1, from 1 to 3 p. m.

Dentist And Wife ChacÿÈi
Cruelty In Separate Suits

A dentist, Dr. John E. Jordan, 
and his wife, Mrs. Nedra Ann 
Whittaker Jordan, 33-year-old col
lege professor, have filed counter 
suits in circuit court, both charg
ing cruelty.

Dr. Jordan, 38, filed his suit 
first. Mrs. Jordan, a member of

the science faculty at LeMoyrie- 
Owen, countered in quick jfashiqn.

The family residence is^atp 1367 
Castalia. Dr. Jordan’s dental prac
tice is in North Memphis.

38.

Tenth Anniversary 
For Monumental , 

.U'Œtev; • O. C. .Collins, - i pastor of
Progressive Baptist. Church, deliv
ered the featured sermon at the 
10th anniversary service of Monu
mental .Baptist Church, . 704 S.
Parkway, Bunday, March 30. The 
Rev. Samuel' “Billy” Kyles, pastor

The Women’s Executive Council 
of the Baptist General Associa
tion will, hold its next monthly 
meeting April 10, 2 p. m. at New- 
Bethel Baptist Church, 807 S. 
Parkway. East.. The public Is in-. 
vited. ft •’ .

The Rev.. Dave Bond is pastor of 
the host church; Rev, Calvin. Mims

The Jordans are parents 
small son.

Ray Predicts 
In From 2 To 5 Ye

NEW YORK — James Earl Ray, 
the confessed killer of Dr. Mar
tin Luther King Jr., firmly be
lieves that certain “political de
velopments” in the United States 
will cause him to be freed from 
prison in two to four year's.

Ray’s beliefs were revealed to
day in an article appearing in 
the current issue of Look Maga
zine. The article, by author .Wil
liam Bradford Huie, is based on 
information supplied by Ray, his 
lawyers and members of Ray’s 
family.

Ray, now serving a 99-year term 
in Tennessee State Prison at Nash-;

will

Rev. Bamuei “Billy” Kyies, pastor
of the “Friendly Church on the moderator; -Mrs. Dorothy M. Brown 
parkway,” has postered monumen- I president of the council, and Mrs. 
tai Since it was organized in 1959. 'Fannie Bynum, reporter.

ville, “todk what he 
political action approved 
lions of. Americans,” wr 
“Ray thinks he fired 
shot in a social or rs
flict, a second civil Wtor-Wrti-. 
will eventually result InlnisriffiiS^

‘*He therefore: feels fulfHte^gfifr 
believes he is liked, respected, -eyea; 
admired And he is confident, tjiat 
political developments in QMbJgSffir.' 
ed States will, cause hlin,'.,to-ti6 
freed In two to four ’yeara^.-{^S

Ray, according to Huie.ib«W3?2l 
that George C. Wallace ^goidd^Mt 
elected President on Nbv^.^TSrat 
and that .Wallace .would; prompt 
pardon the . killer Of Dr.—Kingi' 
‘'James. Ray thought that?by5rttuiM: 
dering Dr. King, he would tM® 
Wallace’s cause,” Huie $ald.£. -,4^

Even though Wallace 
elected, Ray and his brothers,' 
ry, 3V and John, 37, 
fort”, in s the 1 Republican victory# 
wrote Huie,padding: .
. ?They ¿figured -they had gained

Secretary Exams 
At Memphis State

. Memphis State University 
serve as an examination center for
the 1969 annual Certified profes
sional Secretary Examination to 
be administered Friday and Sat- 
urday. May 2 3. Dr. H. F. Patter- _ __ .

Ison, associate professor of secre- 1 rially) sef 'to ■begfn'--On-ifivA-—, 
Iterlal science and office manage- I .. ; • r '■ v ■ J .-•...-xx .-•.‘jadT-
ment announced, this week. ; J Three)

be
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Saturd°Y-, A.prJi J..2

. -CMe/upen'/a time, blue" was for boys, pink ivas, for giri:

while little, girls settled.^for 'skir.ts.'and

j; /. •Ouct/upon a time,. blue1 was for boys, pink was. for girls. 
' .Strfpe3T'were masculine, flowery prints were fetoihine.’Littis

, the whole idea of
femlninft/dressü^ is changing. 
'Ev,ry(g'«'rin .ÏKê -family, wears 
.WiSantitNotonlydoès Dad; 

' aés/hi^ traditional slacks, but 
MmWmoipinfcsùits.andeveà 
little.sister finds .they suit her. 

. "NSftiifijr.isguaranteed,to please 
‘ more ;.tbafi. pants.:
Tafy^kéep..ker:.'v;arm jlp-.tjièl 

■ • winter and cod in the «ummêr, 
aajtdgiïSitatàe . all .year.

e»t a little girl out of pants and 
iatj> €dreSi.Andwhi> can blame 
:JiiStÎJttléi8ïr|k whodori’t want. 
tB^è’afi^héi^Wifpühdfreér; 
.dbtn^Wlien^t ecÿ&êS-to dressing 
feSf.sÆjpl.ôr'inorekbciarôécà-, 

'¿aÿgikTrava fdunaX'newwayito 
wéàfthb pa-ftts-lnriànts dresses', 
c ïhe:divided skirt' 'offers thé 
jerfett:ejaipix>misehetw.eenthe ■' 

jpafits and the* propriety

of a dress. .And the romping ret ’ 
gy es.. crazy ;' about -a them.v.Xyh^n 
;they’re;as snappyaS.^ese^ymr 
bers'.frqin Cihdereiia.^The'zipr, 
front pants dress doneih-this 
Springs, favonte“; colors — 'red1; 

. white; bluer-to. celebrate'|he._
ne.wfeminine;'A dressliijeiziieL ’ 

•^T^blor^stHpe^Aare <dccented, 
. bv wide navy?srjm Up.the front
of. the dress,.bandiag;the;sii’3yes 
andjth.e sta^drbp dollar<

Agcenfgdl-by ’ long .^yhite, knee 
: Socks' arid 'casual, shoes ¿the Cin- 
'derelja pantsdiess'goes to .class, 
■a-visitirig andbutrjplay^g/wi^h. 
little fuss. Done in crisp,eotton, 
it .¿lands up. beautifully • to ;tHe. 
wear; arid tear of school work* or 

.. wheriAhe.jlaying. gets rough.
’ This Spring, the question of 
who Wears the pants Is solved. 
Little’ girlsdo—Iri nevrdressos— 
that flet them ewear tlie: panto 

'beautifully.'-'

By. ÓZEIL FRYER ■ WOOLCOCK F 

(Women's Feature'Editor)

£• ‘ ' ■' s' '•
WASHINGTON, :D.C. — Thirty- 

live Zeta,- 'Chapters, ' representing 
15 statesfand. seven?-'regions were 
odleé:ì^tUer ' from " ■ eight- geo
graphic regions/to '.-explore a -com- 

-actiqh'. lor im- 
provM£/'ihd . nelivery of -effective 
sfexyiiS- vis; emphasized in thè 1970 
themes:-Stfèeting iràman .needs 
tliron§h': -dèSi|nihg.- and'''developing, 
methods ’'¿-f 'trnproving the- delivere 
tog oT^gijective; service.”; . ’ ;

'Among thè ’■ resolutions adopted 
was tflnt;-T’amily-iAdoptlon-Plan 
for-Assl^&hce-tQ-farnilles ' -of- ‘the; 
Hurforci.'Soùth carofina-area. Each 
chapter' Will contribute to a fami; 
ly* UJ’Siitìi;» wày as’will ‘help meet 
the jnajor needs. ?'>'

'TBè ^ states from which;, more, 
tharf fórthy delegates . assefnbled. 
lnclildéi/Tlorlda, Texàs, : fiofifflpW 
OeorgfifcTc™^ee,‘¿North ;'Chro;

lina, South Carolina, Illinois, Nèw 
York, New jersey, Oklahoma, Vir
ginia, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland and Washington, D. Ç. 
\Mr.s. Mildred C. Bradham, Grand 

Basileus, demonstrated à “Plan of 
Programming,” as participants rais
ed* points of interest and engaged 
iif discussions of“ procedures in. 
vòlvèd.

■ Thé first Workshop for local 
presidents of this National Greek 
Boròrity was directed by Mrs. ' Isa
bel ,M. Herson, First Anti-Bâsileus 
from the state of Louisiana. Be
cause of the impact of the actions 
tâkën, and the quality of informa- 
ieceived, it was recommended that 
§ucK à meeting be hedl andnually.
-Among the persons present were 

thè ’’’ ’* founder-president emeritus; 
Mrs?' Arizona Stemmons.-’Phkladel- 
ÿhlà/PèiÔhsylvàhia; 'thèimmediate

5 ‘tfebs-i? la

of Rocket suscèrago!» has produced somany
i hr a»-» » ' di»—.«¿»I. *»« Aa faMavtsbiv HiflrAe

WIHAT’S NEW ON. THE FASH
ION CARAVAN--- RIBERA’S .HIP 
GYBSY — Flashing dark eyes, 
wild .violin music . and you .. 
as 'provocative as a gypsy with Ri
viera’s ROMANY HEADSASH tied 
¿rbimd your hair! One of the new 
designs from ' RIVIERA’S “HAIR 
THINGS” collection ......the RO
MANY HEADSASH comes in many 
colors and patterns so you can 
match them,to what you are wear
ing." And all you‘have to do to get 
onel?/te press the . saleslady’s hand 
witia sliver $2.00 worth.

Ohrisfian^iislim 
Relations Seen 
Furthered At Meet

GENEVA — A hope for "further 
and wider conversation and action” 
between Muslims and Christians 
was expressed at the conclusion of 
a meeting of 20 representatives of 
the two religions early in March 
at Cartigny, near here.

According to a Lutheran World 
Federation participant in the five- 
day session, Robert K. Knutson, 
the dlalQ2’”p laid a “good basis for 
new understar ting.” L

Knutson, community development j 
secretary in the LWF Department | 
of World Mission, .underscored the | 
importance of general agreement | 
that “the approach to each other t 
èhould be honest and we should 
be,:tofllihe to consider seriously the 
position of the other party — not , 
just look critically at each other.”

A statement issued at the con- | 
elusion of the sessions, which were t 
chaired by Dr. Lukas Vischer, di
rector of the World Council of 
Churches Faith and Order Secre
tariat. listed factors making Chris
tian-Muslim dialogue desirable. 
Among them were:
'^“The common historical roots 

of the two faiths;
♦"The increasing movement of 

people of ..various religious persua
sions which produces mlsunder-. 
standings when groups with dif
ferent traditions liye in the same 
society:

““The. special responsibility which 
both religions bear in relation to 
the problem which exists in Pales
tine. fcjid.. their common Interest 
in its ^peaceful ^nd just, solution;

•"The impératives of each reli
gion making necessary its involve
ment in development, justice and 
peace.’.’

It also was agreed that, there is 
a “vital need for constructive con., 
versation” to be carried on at sev
eral levels.

In addition to- Mr. Knutson, who 
spent three years in Afghanistan 
with the country’s education min
istry and:the UN Technical Assist
ance Mission and five -Years in 
Pakistan in evangelistic Work-with 
the World Mission Prayer League, 
Lutherans taking part -in the con
ference were thé Rev. Anker Gjerd- 
ing, secretary of the Committee of 
the Church and the Jewish People 
ÔT the World Council of Churches’ 
Division of World Mission and 
Evangelism, and Dr. G. Hasselblatt 
of Gottingen. Germany.

Df. Hasselblatt. -a specialist In 
Islamic studies, is going to Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia, where he will work 
with the “Islam in;Afiicri*’ project, 
an ecumenical venture which has 
LWF support.

<>f feajihier boa. Droopy white biouses. 
Long gold chains, dangling the waist or looped 'round the 
♦ and Tve ^nIrties’ fashions were too great
to forget—so now they’ve been] r • - ”
resurrected to the delight of?

. everyone. |
This nostalgic impact haa 

been 'greeted with such popular^ 
acclaim that even the most con-4 
servative men are how opting; 
for one of those raccoon coatsJ 
Thirties* fashions are becoming- 
a family affair with little girls 
dressing just like Mama in 
miniature Bonnie suits, gay 
crocheted berets, little short- 
sleeved shetland sweaters, 
scarfs ahcLpIeated skirts.. i 

What .else did they wear? 
Sailor.suits. Dark sweaters with 
white collar and cuffs peeking 
out. And then there was the 
Good Little Dress-THE one to 
be seen in—done in all colors 

... rihd .materials, but the style was 
' $ .ays the same—loose, easy- 

fitting, slashed across the bodice

to forget-so now they^ve. been] ~~ g
by a line of ruffles and sashed 
low over the waist on the bias
cut skirt.

Now_ Cinderella brings it 
back alive for all those oh, you 
kids, who missed the original. 
Perfect for a party or family 
event, it’s done with acres of 
flowers, .white on blue, in a 
major fabric-blue voile. Ruffled 
within an inch of its life, Cin- 

, derella trims them with lace for 
effect. Long sleeves 

‘ show off pretty httleYandT.

shiny patent dancing shoes, this 
dress will shine on the social 
scene. But, the new frill of it all 

the kids will be able to telFit

■ I'-• r 'J.-'•s.'-'?’--?-'?. ■ ■
“JUûrAc” I

Best Film^or
“Oliveri” * the Romulus produc. 

tlon of Lionel Bart’F m’»«!<fcl 
tacular, was named “Best Film 
for General Audiences” by the Na- 

lTôriâl-'ÜaïHdlic‘*'ôïTicë'ïdr*'lCtôtlori 
Picturesrecentlyjn New York.

Jack . Wild, Acaderpy Award- 
. nominee for his supporting-, role as 
the Artful.Dodger in the film, .ac
cepted a scroll, and .citation honorJ 
ihig the Columbia release for “ito 

.-w'ann humanity.” duripg cere
monies held at the Lotus Club ar a 

. attended : by motion picture pro
ducers, distributors, exhibitors, 
church leaders and representatives 
of the academic community.

The reception and awards cere
mony is a joint.effort of the NC- 
OMP and the National Council of 
Churches’ Broadcasting and ..Film 
Commission. Rev, Patrick J. Suhi- 
van .executive secretary -of' the 
Catholic office, and Rev. WiU’nn 
F. Fore, executive dheqtorV’of rr.e 
commission, coordinated the re-eP- 
tiori — being held Jointly for the 
third consecutive year..

Nominated for. H Academy 
Av/ards . including. Best picture, 
.“Oliver 1” has established . Itself as 
the most honored, film, of the yecr 
by .capturing eight British Acade
my. ; Award nominations and Ltwo 

; Qolden Globe Awards-, in .addition, 
the Romulus -production was ..riamcci 

Best Musical..- of," the .Year \by the 
Foreign ̂ Language .-/Press Newspaper 
Association, Films and Filming 

; magazine,: arid, the Motion Picture 
Council of Southern California. It 
has also received .a number% of 
honors and citations from usions 
national organizatioris and. major 
publications. . ' '

Produced by John Woolf and di
rected by Carol Reed, “Oliver./’ 
stars Ron Moody, Oliver Reed, 
Harry Secombe, Shani Wallis,¿Mark 
Lester and. Jack Wild. The film-is 
currently playing reserved seat .en-r 
gagements in . key cities throughout 
the .world. . ’

fìilfìll -
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- Leftovers needn’t be lacklustre ... a hew twist, a:cr«ttiyb 
touch and abi^cadabra they’re better than their first tiffle Jibflnd 
the; family dinner table. Hero curried, chicken or turkey is deli
cately sauced with plain Swiss-Style yo'gurt, deliciously cupped

• in big led apples ¡For a light lunch, the Borden Kitchen’ sug- 
gets ten big flaky biscuits as serve-alongs. / • • ? -f ;l?c

.Apples Staffed With Carried Chicken Salad ;’ 
(Makes 6 servings) K

fijrettdelicious apples 1 teaspoon ?uriy powdef
1/4 cup reconstituted lemon 1 cup (8-oz. container) “ 

juice. Borden Swiss,styliB.\
2-1/2 cups'diced cooked chicken. plain yogurt <
- - v: ; 'brTurkey ’=-’■•••'. -.1/2 cup heavy cream»

• I Cup diced celery • whipped >. .
¿1 tablespoon chopped fresh Salt ana pepper to taster

. . -dill I-'" ' . ' •'
Cuta thin slice bff the blossom end of each apple sbitwiirstond ? 

upright; dip in -lemon juice5 to prevent discoloration. With a sharp , 
knife, cut around near the-stem\end of each apple saw?tooth > - 
(fashion. Scoop and-cut out apple;centers» dipping each jn lenjqn. . .. 
juice. Reserve cut out fruit for salad; discard •.-cores, uG.Iyll in 
refrigerator. Dice reserved apple; place.mJarge?bQ\ri.rSpriJlkJe 
with lemon1 juice. 'Add chicken or turkey, celery, and ‘dill;7mix .; 
well.-Jn a-8mall bowl, combine curry powder and, yogurt ^Me^li;.-.. , 
well. Fold in whipped cream. Gently pour dressing into the^pple-; ’ 
chicken mixture. Toss lightly. Season with salt and pepper ttq _
taste. Chill thoroughly in refrigerator. Spoon salad;mixture fn’to J 
.apple cups. If desired,rgarnish with fresh dill. : L ’* r.7 ■

__________i______  ' ~ ...

THÉ THOUGHT EXCHANGE

( -also end in a flurry of'’ruffles to 
show off pretty little hands.

1 Worn with lacy hose and 
shiny patent dancing shoes, this 
dress will shine on the social 
scene. But, the new frill of it all 

-■ is that with this ruffled dress, 
the kids will be able to tell it 

j like it was!

Social Security Seek 
200,000 Elderly People

The running out -Mor about 
200,000 of the Nation’s elderly 
people and the Social 'Security Ad-

houses in Portland, Ore.; i Hous
ton, Tex.; Jacksi$ftfille,' Fla.; Chi
cago, ill.; and ^Minneapolis, Minn.

ministration has no way to get in 
touch with them. Some of these 
■people may be living here in At
lanta, John Ingle, social securtiy 
district manager, said recently.

They are people 65 and over who 
never signed up with the Social

Security Administration for either 
cash benefits or for hospital in
surance under Medicare, and who 
may lose their last chance 
to enroll in Medicare’s, doctor bill 
insurance if they wait until after 
March 31.

Ingle urged relatives and friends 
of these older people to remind 
them that those born October 1, 
1901 or earlier, this will be their 
last chance to get the protection 
that helps pay physicians* and 
surgeons' bills and other medical 
expenses. Those ’born during the 
last 3 months of 1901, in 1902, or 
1903, will have to .wait a year 
for another opportunity.

Over &5 percent of. the 19.7 mil
lion people 65 and over were en
rolled in this program that sup
plements the basic hospital in
surance under Medicare as the open 
enrollmment period b e g a n on 
January 1 of this .year -according;- 
to Ingle..

-Las month, the Commissioner of- 
Social Security sent letters to the 
. Last month the Commissioner of 
enrollment period. With the letter , 
.was a card for. the person to send 
back, marked

frt it à piË&le to chi tanfhls of the toperfrig EpOtts 
f bmamtoi ôï for gifts to. voting friends. , - v -

• îWé 'toàÿiâ garden can ,fcé judged is. by .tty* number of.blççHn« 
it/ÿrôducei, for picking ;and.either using <n toe house giving

: àwâÿ:to';friénds.;How iocs your gàrden rate -in that regard? 
£ .annuals you snôuîd bé able to .PICK.
’• flôW^.by, ;^rinfuis- ,Ô? ..coursé certain.annuels, which,.ibjoobi .Oyet 
’ a long period will'produce more blossoms than others. - •
; ijCSpdytuft^fpr.instance, comes up promptly» burstsJtyto bloom
• and then is finished for,toe season. If,you. want more candytuft 
s. fidwêrs yjoriihave. to màkfe; à second planting;

Zinnias and marigolds^ Tori ’ the other hand, form new buds
’ as, cid flowers fade,-:sq you can truly “cut and come again.” 

riêid dô.Jô kéàp ’inatiy annuals producing blooms 
f Off-the fading bldbmst] This‘prevents the' plants from

’ fôrririné têedS which take nourishment better used, from ÿàur 
-«point of .view, for more flowers.
i ‘laicontnast to perennials, Which-bloom once or sometimes twice 

.duringseason, arc thosfe prolific annuals named above» 
:krid*mâny ifiore.. That’s > garden without annuals lacks 

likely armtolRkof blgpms torusb for\o«yimttit^ 
tiOn.indoors or to please others.

“How was the -picture?’’ asked 
mother.

‘“Terrible,” said son. “I had all 
I could do to sit through it .tiie 
second time.”

Japan’s Toyota Motor Company 
operates two rüulti-million dollar 
Master Parts ^Deports Torrance, 
Calif, and ¿¿rnhurst,’ N. in ad
dition to Parts Dépotés and ware

Fast Grand Basilcus, Dr. Debo
rah P. Wolfe, Cranford. New Jer
sey and appointed Committee 
Chairman, working ¡with the na
tional affiliated. Thei^-.riQh ex
perience and sorority background 
added much to the success -of the 
Workshop.,

-'M'g

¡BERLÏN 1961; Thè ìneinóriaC Tèff, marks thè. spot where 'r 
• jviuib am, hi*-death while attempting to escape from East to West Berlin.
After the *VopoB*^ <People« Police«f East.Germany)sealed off the Eastern sector of .

/J' ; • Berlin in Angust 1961, ¿w? Allied Power« sent a note of protest against the building of 
Jhe “Wall of ShaweT waD dividing Wert how Ea«t perfti remain* today.

tied to with ^communistsy/sfldiHils 
Is not going to help the,;$egro In 
his crusade for duU„olti§nshlp.

If however it can be .spo^D tfiat . 
these campus riots are/.comititoilst 
inspired and communits.' financed 
It will show that the Negro ls fil
ing used to advance th^.cause ,'of 
communism in.the world../The ma
jor premise of commujilsn 'ls : to 
destroy this country; but if tfielr 
designs are fulfilled the Negro .will 
be destroyel first. .-' ■'

The Negro working for rr?Coinmu- 
nlst victory over our great 'oountry 
is working for his own'destrftctloh. 
Just as . the Negro is bearing the 
greater burden of democracy’« mal
adjustments as-can be'keen - from 
the incidence of. unemployment 
and the welfare lists so if eommu- 
nlsts take over the burdens which 
it will impose will fallowith'great- 
er' force upon the hapless -Negro 
Black Power and all. • .

The old Anti-Negro South has 
spared neither time nor • treasure in 
ugll-fyihg the Negro’s image'throu- 
ghout the world and the Negro's 
committment; in these campus -dis- 
turbances is only accentuating 
this uglifloatlon process.; 1 '

The tide of oppostition to the 
Negro's advancement was never 
stronger to ..the world than today. 
The Negro''.leader vftio! Closes .his 
eyes to this grim truth is'remiss 
in hist service to;hls 'sa-iqk^n race. 
The race is divided and 'leader- 
-less and the opposition unified 
and this, means ■in.^herlait ana
lysis Uiot.thpTwefitleth^Century 
Negro is in; trouble.??

Our great ;6ctinjry^si®trouMe; 
Enemies within ahj^wiltiiout. The 
peace movement; lsj " ‘ ; the
communist game.;;Tli? _ . advo
cates do not-* attempt;: what
will happchidfcwfiiiiiftl “ Viet- 
Nam, allithejOwaiit'^^ 11 out 
today evep.-J.i: it means': lan
take over tomorrow.\

This country' kt’ toAa^^f^lcllated 
with a larg^ojS?£o t called 
"citizen" who/.want .^ciie^joy this 
country’s benefit^' hut^fie, ■ refuse 
in their hearts to defend, i

The late President" Kennedy pat 
the matter squarely when he said 
the big question is not what the 

: country does for the citizen but 
what he can do for his country f 
Our country is in trouble I The Ne
gro is in trouble! These,-campus 
riots led by Negroes is’the " further 
ugll-fication of the Negro?

Nixon adviser .cal^ Inflation the 
chief problem.. ,

.7 . ... . . ■, UA .

THE NEGRO IN TROUBLE
Things.are not breaking well for 

thè Negroes of this country. The 
last Presidential election ..could 
easily be construed as definitely- 
.anti-Negro in its ultimate impla- 
cations and those who have not 
seen this need to look again.

Thè advance .steps made for the 
Negro under Roosevelt and Ken
nedy and Johnson were so much 
action, but the Presidential elec
tion was the nation’s reaction and 
.It was far from favorable!

Anti-Negro forces consigned John 
son .to political. oblivion and there 
was general opposition to what 
Johnson had called the Great So
ciety in which ¡the Negro was to 
share equally with all components 
pf. that proposed society, but the 
election revealed that this nation 
had not the sligheot. notion of los- 
'ing the Negro and letting him go.

The Black Power Movement has 
grown out of the fact that the Ne- 
•gip is being buffeted in his aspi
ration for full citizenship. It is 
roughly a measure of the Negro’s 
disappointment and chargrin.

But is greatly to be feared that 
the current manifestation of Black 
Power in its last,analysis,,will fur
ther “ugly-fy” the Negro in the 
sight of the country and the 
world. I coin the word deliberately 
and it is designed to mean make 
the Negro look ugly in the eyes of 
the world.

■Purify means to make pure; glo
rify means to make glorious forti
fy means to make strong ¡magni
fy, means to make large; satisfy 
means to make satisfied and deify 
means to make a god of and so 
forth. Then to ugly-fy or uglify 
means to make ugly. There is a 
.world-wide movement to make thé 
Negro look ugly.

And the current wave of cam
pus riots rire calculated to make 
the Negro look ugly and the Be
havior of these young campus 
rioters can only make the young 
’negation of Negroes look Ugly.

More and mòre their wh’te sup
porters are cooling, off and L. v- 
ing the Negro students with the 
riot bags to hold. The government 
is getting ready to shut down on 
these campus riots and more and 
.more.¿these riots are being carried 
:ut by Negroes,

And herein lies the danger and 
-herein will be found trouble for 
.Negroes, -At long last, there has 
arisen the suspicion that these 
riots. are communist ? inspired -.and 
if this is proven , to be the case, it 
will show that the Negro is heavily

PERFECT SUMMER SALAD

TV CAMEOS: I Manty Hall

By MEL HEIMER
“LET’S Make a Deal” is cer

tainly one of the most success
ful of all the TV-game shows 
—but if you ask Monty Hall 
for an analysis of its aprpeal, he 
is of necessity a little vague.

What he CAN tell you, 
though, is what ISN’T its ap
peal.

“It isn’t greed, that much we 
know,” says the dark-haired, 
youthful-looking veteran of the 
game-show wars, who not only 
'm.c.’s but also packages the 
program. “Lots of shows have 
given away more money and 
they’ve gone under. There’s 
mucKmore to a successful pro
gram, I think, than just ‘buy
ing’,;an audience.”

In the long run, Monty de
duces, it’s the show’s pace, its 
amateur psychiatry and it’s 
cliff-hanging surprise that 
shake It a hit.

^.•iEVERYBODY, but every-
T?qdy, gets excited," he says. “I 
•had three women contestants on 
pnee, one of them quite blase, 
and ¿when < jhe oUier two won 
something and threw their arms 
around me, yelled and kissed 
me, .she muttered ‘Where do 
you get these crazy contestants 
from?' Then, .when she did al
most ¿exactly the same things I 
just looked at her and srtd j 
politely, “Well, that’s where I 
get the people from.’•• Monty uoj|r >)l0wn payina o Cont.»Kmt, ,oyi >la

Switching from one network ,hhw'*.heodlon9 pace 1« latgely <espon«l>l« 4or ite nicc«.n.
to another after five vears was ■ . •. c -

;do you .know what they’re, go; 
■ing. to. dp;?'-’ 1 ■ ■ ;....<< .

Evidently Mr. Hall has sound 
overtones of ; practicing, psychi
atry; ' - . ■ *- , ‘ v v • •;

; A onetlme actor—who caift 
find the time now. to/even do *a • 
'summer stock role—Hall lives 
in Beverly Hills With .hte wife, 
former actress Marilyn Rlotiel, 
And their three children, aged 
¡4, 16 and. 18.

“MY WIFE was a teen-age 
TV .and ràdio star,” he says, 
•‘and made more money than I 
—which I couldn’t stand. I re
tired ? her. at 20 and . she’s a 
hasbeen now.’’ '

His new ABC contract; allows 
him to spend more nights home 
—and he loves it. “Just sitting 
down to dinner with one’s fami- . 
ly,’’ Monty says,, “which so 
many,people take for. granted, 
is to me one of the great luxu
ries of existence.”

get the people from.’ ”

to another after five years was 
not' a step -Hall took lightly. 
“We grew stronger rating-wise 
every year,” he said, “but at 
NBC we never had more than 
a standard 13-week contract 
and they really f o u g h t our 
yearly demands all the way.

“Finally ABC stepped in with 
th blockbuster offer when our 
last NBC contract was nearly 
up—even. as the NBC negoti
ator,” according to Hall, “still 
was saying ‘Your demands are 
ridiculous.’ ”,

' J'.j’-f*-- / •• ♦. "•

AlrTER_the NBC contract ex
pired at last and Hall was about 
tb7 accept ABC’s Offer, NBC 
came through with an offer-—, 
but ABC, Monty says, topped 
it . again x and threw in lovely 
fringe benefits, such as a 'twtP 
year, contract, finn, plus night
time e x p o s u r e, on Friday 

: nights,
native Canadian, Monty 

citoe To the U.S.' to *55 .fo te-

place Warren Hull for a week 
“oil /Strike It Rich”—and has 
never gone back. He was a 
“Monitor” host for NBC radio 
for four years, co-produced and 
packaged the show “Your First 
Impression” and finally hit on 
''Let’s ^Cake !a Deal.” : : /

“We gave it' almost a road
show tryout,*’ he says With a 
grin. “We. went to 18 or 20 
women’s clubs, Vyeight-,yratchef^ 
group and .even: a Latter Day 
Saints* quiltihg bee» arid tried 
it for size, it was a hit right 
from the bell.** -. -

Phil Silvers once .-«aid ¿>f Hall 
that he composed a symphony 
with?the contestants; he leads 
them Uiis way and that into 
excitement and /interest asif 
they; were so many flutes and 
oboes. - _'//./ .

Matter of - fact,; General'Mot 
tors once sent /a “motivation 
research” team to the program 
to ask Monty pointblank tfH6W

JMitributed by Xing Features Syndicate ./.è.

The perfect summer salad always looks as good:as ft tastes. 
Here, lettuce ¿nd spinach .are the green foundation, cucumbers, 
cbeny tomatoes and raw cauliflower florets the “trimming*,* 
with green onions alongside "especially for the «mion4over. ■ .

It is; just as important' to ^present toe summer’s vegetables^ 
attractively to members of4he-family as it is to «row them to 
perfection in your garden. For, no matter how delicious they are, 
people will serve, themselves small portions unless the vegetables 

- looiras good ns they taste. ‘ v • - —r--- — •
Lettuce and other leaf vegetables lie endive or. spinach form' '' 

the basis for most salads, but. these are not toe end. Tomatoes, 
CTicumbe«/ peppers (both green and red),.carrots, parsley, rad
ishes, onions, cabbage, even cauliflower heads or.thin slices -o£ 
tumips, or kohlrabi, can .be added in varying amounts and combi-. .

. nations to.complete.that perfect salad bowl. . O
ThCn, offer a choice of dressings rather than just one and. !o . 

and behold, the perfect sthmtfer/saladJ-ft/forms almost-atfotn* 
plete lunch and is. a complement to meat, a supplement td:tfber 
vegetables for a gorianet dinner..

• ' :
;:r
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For Tactics

Rev. Jones, Wife Proud er
5-- .

/March
of Í Dy. Martin S. Luther King on 
April 4 ap,-dthe'death oi-the late 
President ■ Elsenlwwisr: "' .''; ";
: ,THE:MARCH‘‘JN MtEMPHIB was . 
pf .• much’ ¿significance ■ since ,the 
late grfelus ? was murriered here?.'.. 
The March.startM.<^ aVüie.Ml- - 
nlinum Salary, BijlWlig;'?. ..¿..on, 
ast the lorraine; Motel '' where a 
wreath hod been placed earlier 
by Dr. R^ph Abernathy---.. ' 
?. People were Th. llné' «irlÿ In the, 
morning J; and' every thing 
buzzed aróundlthé A. M. E. church 
Building where'Dr. Ralph Jackson 
has his ' ' ' . ...
him In ___ _ _ _ ..._____
were the Rev. JaJmes Lawson and 
Miss Emma laws, chairman of the 
march. ’. ; s.
SENATOR EDWARD KENNEDY

The crowd went' ylld (at the 
Court House) when Senator Edward 
Brooke of Massachusetts who w|s 
escorted-by guards all Negroes and 
one from Memphis who sat on the 
front-row with him next to Rèv. 
and'Mrs. Abernathy. His 10 minute 
talk .was a delightful one .. with 
much relelence. One could Imme
diately see the- love and contl- 
dence that the crowd had for the 
Kennedy family. - i.

The Rev.-'- Abernathy was the 
last to spçà^-,...» '.and'Jbe.too had 
a wealth of 'appladse'‘as; usual. -

Others who . spoke after the 
crowd reached the Main Street 
Court were Miss':Dorothy Heights, 
president - of the, national council 
of Negro Women who came from 
New York James Farmer,
ühder-secretary of Health.-Educa- 
ttóíl and-Welfare .Eir. Ralph 
Jadkson Director of Minimum 
Salary BldMjlth;-whoin the crowd 
was also miich’Impressed with...... 
Aaron Henry of -Clarksdale, Miss., 
hé j represented the National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
'toiored Pëdplé’.,.. The Most Rev. 
Joseph Durlck,' Bishop of the Dio
cèse;of NaShvllle. Chris Turner, 
disc .Jockey' from WDIA ........ 
Jerry Wiiff, International presi
dent of Miinclpal Employee of 
(AFL aW’/Otó) ..........   Serving
as M. C.’f'M the evening'were 
Rev. jameS’'liiwson and Mr. Jesse 
Epps. " '

Alpha kâppa alpha soro- 
ITY HOWS REGdONAL CON- 
FER'ENCE..HERE EASTER WEEK 
END Rivermont on the Bluff 
was truly a busy, spot last week 
when Beta Epsilon omega Chap
ter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Soroity 
served as Host chapter to several 
states In the. Southeastern Region.

Although an unfinancial A. K. 
A. Woman," 1 took off- with Jon- 
netta Kelso (also an A. K. A., for 
the Luncheon on Saturday where 
we met an old friend, Mrs. Lillian 
Thomas of Nashville whom both 
of have visited .... ,we must say 
that the' program was one that 
one never forgets......... The Foyer
was filled ■ with- pretties (Black 
Books, 'African Gabs and painting

headquarters. Assisting 
organizing the March

that brought oiit '“Black Is Beau- 
tlluL” Holiday Hall was also fes
tive with spring ■ flowers • and 
paintings that centered the tables.

SpeakerS for the lilnoheon were 
Mrs. Thompson who presided ov
er the program Mrs. Georgia Quinn 
The Douglas High Bchool Trouba- 
dors under Mr. Robinson 
Rev. - WUliam.<Smltlh .who. gave t the 
Invocation.: ,-™..

Talks oame from Mayor Henry 
Loeb who graciously welcomed A. 
K. A; ,'WWnfen’.; to? Memphis .. j;., 
Atty. Hosea 'badcard. Administra
tive Assistant to the' Governor of 
Tennessee ...... -Mrs. Charles 
Roland who spoke for the Mem
phis Pari-Hellenlc Council .............
Mrs. Elma Mardis, Baslleus who 
thanked everyone'-......... . ; Others
on program were Mrs. Mertls El
well. an active member who was 
chairman of the ball ............ Miss
Velma Lois Jones, South Eastern 
Regional Director who presented 
the speaker, Mr. Thomas Jen
kins, Director southern Field Of
fice, U. S.: "Commission on Civil 
Rights.
WOMEN OF ACTION ARE 
PRESENTED" AWARDS

“Women of Action" were present 
ed awards after Mr. Jenkins’ Ad
dress .... and they were Mrs. 
Vasco Smith (Maxine) who was 
presented a plasue for her out
standing service In the communi
ty as Executive secretary of the 
N. A. A. O. P. others receiving 
Honorable mention at the same 
time were Miss Eunice Carruthers, 
Mrs. Lawrence Coe, Mrs. Mary 
Collier, Mrs. Samuel Crossley,. 
Mrs. Fred Driefus, Mns. Frances 
Hale, Mrs... Bfin Hooks, Mrs. Lo
retta Gateo,Mrs.';" * Hayes, Mrs. 
Whittier Sengstacke, Mrs. Katie 
Sexton. Mrs. O. C. Suttles, Mrs. 
Charles N. Terrell and Dr. Juanita 
Williamson.

A. K. A. Women serving- on 
committees were Mrs. Modeane 
Thompson, General Chairman .... 
Mrs. Lillian Hammond, Mrs. Ju- 
antla Chambers, Mrs. Doris Lewis, 
Mrs. Fannie Delk, Mns. Hattie irc- 
ing, Mns. Yvonne Acey, Mrs. Cor
tez Marlin, Mrs. Ann Benson, Mrs. 
janelie Pringle, " Mrs. Georgia 
Quinn, Mrs. LeEleanor Benson, 
Mrs. EMna Swingler Gentry, Mrs. 
Hattie Smith,- Mrs. Frances Du
vall, Mrs. Lizzie Russell, Mrs. W. 
Carter, Mrs. Cathryn joJhnson, 
Mrs. Ethel perkins, Mrs. Helen 
Shelby and Mrs, Mertls Ewell.

Many Alpha Kappa Alpha wo
men moved into Rivermont for the 
week-end but Johnetta and I visit
ed only two that were simply out 
of site ............. The first was a
double suite occupied by Mrs. Mer- 
tis Ewell on one side where she 
had "a bar .. .“. Tong table Iot food 
for guest ....a low slung table 
with the conversational chairs and 
sofa and a balcony that overlooked 
the muddy Mississippi .... join
ing Mrs. " Ewell were Mrs. Ar- 
vls, also an A. K. A. Woman and 
her young . husband, Arvis. Wes 
truly a spot where friends found

each other b’, ; Another: - fabulous 
suite : was; the President’s. Suite 
given ■ to, Miss Velma ; Lofc :;j Jones: 
(who lias done a. terrific " job) and 
there was an elegant living; roam 
that over looked.the nlrer ........ 
a bed 'room, that' overlooked the 
river ...... a dining rooin.. and 
kitchen with a colorful foyer. To 
say that Velma Dois had1 some 
pretty ■ clothes hanging up. In her 
closet, is putting'lt mild .......
there were many. Especially did I 
notice a white" satin theatre suite 
and- a yellow"one that would .take 
any woman's eye.- There we ran 
into some of the national officers. 
ZETAS PRESENT ,
“BEST OF BROADWAY”

One of the most delightful even
ings that I have spent for many

.-"AFT EK THEBALL” ; 
■ Text: "Be sure your sin will find' 
you out.”—Numbers. 32:23.< “What
soever a'man. soweth that shall he 
also reap.—Gal 8:7. • ,

The subject of this discourse is 
based upon sentiments embedded 
in. the' words' ot a ■ sweet biting 
refrain 'pt a waltz tune ■ of years 
ago — an easy whistling. tune. ■

“After the ball is over, after the 
break pf mom, after the dancers 
are leaving:: After the stars are 
gone, many a heart could be ach.' 
Ing, It you could read them all, 
many the hopes which could have 
vanished,' after the ball.”

A little girl, curious, begged of 
an'old man a story. "Why-are you 
lonely? why are you sad?” The 
old;'.man“unbosomed his soul to

daffodll hides in/hl^ mold.”x
“Be sure your sins will find you 

out.” “Whatsoever a man soweth 
that 'shall he'- also reap.” “After 
the'ball is over, after the break 
of morn.” *• ;

Don’t • let it be ..“a-weeping and 
a-walling, and a-gnashing of teeth»” 
but eons of eternal bliss — with 
nothing else save sweet memories.

Remember now, Jesus the Christ.

a day was toe ’^ert I a ln^

ÄÄ'.mÄ' “‘•y- ?0 ‘be Halycon days ot his
brought to Mem-hls by. members of 
the Zeta Pihl Beta Sorority. There 
was talent and beauty displayed 
above one”s expectation rJr.. .Their 
Chairman gave us front? seats .... 
but we were later invited by Mrs. 
Gloria Dentham to join them In 
the Calllan-Denthom Box .......... 
there we had much fun chatting 
with Mrs. Dentham, Mrs. Beman- 
dlne Holmes, Gloria’s father Mr. 
Callian and their two brothers and 
their families l.... I; 'all Callian,

Among the few whom I manag
ed to see in the crowd were Mrs. 
Helen Nelson Houston ......with 
her was her attractive aunt from 
St. Louis. Mrs. Georgia Quinn, 
Mrs. Ozle Hodge, Mrs. PhU Booth. 
Mrs. Caffrey Bartholomew, Mrs. 
James Byas, with Mrs. Mertls E- 
well were Atty. A. A. Lattlng,- and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arvls Latting .........
Mrs. Ethel Venson who brought 
her young daughter, Pam and 
’’Candy’’ Walker and two Zetas 
whom we knew as “Miss Zeta.... 
Mrs. Bernice Calloway and Mrs. 
Colotta Stewart Watson ...... We 
also saw much of Mrs. Rosetta 
Hicks Peterson who made the pre
sentation to "Miss Blue Revue" 
who was Miss Evenatina Turner.. 
and two runnerups who were Gay- 
nell HUI and Vanessa Dale Wins
ton.

Lorrie Davis stays cool 
in Straw Hat. »

Straw Hat. Fragrane» of spring 
and summer. By.

; Actrjws/doncer, singo» cur- 
J on Broadway.

JOHNSON PRINTERY

Talented Granddaughter U
Proud granparents are Bev. and .............. * ‘ ’ - • • •

Mrs. H. H. Jones of 1534 Arkan
sas. Rev. Mr. Jones ■ is pastor of 
Prospect United Methodist Church.

Their) talented granddaughter..JÄ-. 
year old Pamela Jones, performeijjr 
March 27-28 with the KansabJPljjS 
Civic Ballet in the Kansas-Clt}^ 
has danced with the University-: 
Ballet, the Royalettes and the^lRz 
M. K. C. junior Companyrtn-- 
whlch she. was a principal söäSEG 
The Kansas City Civic Palle t-^jujsbr 
completed marked its -2th arihualj 
season. Guest arelts are Melissa- 
Hayden and Jacques d’ AmbdlsEJ'

Printing Trouble
(Continued from Page prie) .sjs 

And if assumed this authority;; 
be would be personally ylabler-^to;.- 
the other 10 owners If somethings 
went wrong. , J ;; ?
.. For example. It the present wort:;; 
stoppage had occurred after Editor - 
Scott bad taken upon blmselt ;tar 
sign contract,., the thousands.."¿Er 
dollars in loss to the newspaper;- 
since last Tuesday would be' blit. 
personal responslblity.

We hope this unfair actldnjl 
against us will cease.

• • . i-.-i’ .’ J .
. GACRAMENITO, Calif. — While 
criticizing young Negro radicals for 
their tactics, Roy Wilkins, execu
tive. director of the, NAACP, said 
that these youth “nevertheless have 
their fingers on a vital truth.” 
progress toward racial equality has 
been. too slow, be said.

His remarks were made here, 
March 22, a tthe life membership 
banquet of the Sacramento NA!ACP 
Branch celebrating the 60th anni
versary of the Association.

Expressing an opinion he has 
consistently voiced, he said that 
the logical strategy for Negroes 
'in American society is integration. 
Mr. Wilkins deplored “the cult 
that puts special emphasis on 
blackness for blackness’ sake, that 
says all things good are black and 
all things white are bad.”

Integration does not mean im
itating whites nor losing one’s 
identity, he said. “Integration 
means attainment of group equal
ity to take your place alongside 
other groups. The way you prove 
your, manhood, is " 
tition.” V.v

In the largest 'turnout for any 
NAACP function in local history, 
1,000 NiAiAOP members, government 
and. civic leaders and delegates 
heard the civil leader, a special 
feature of' the three-day session 
was the presentation of an award 
for meritorious service to Miss 
Pearl Bennett, immediate past 
president.

Mr, Wilkins said that it is now 
time for whites and Negroes to be 
generous with each other and learn 
to respect one another. It would 
be disastrous, he said to imitate 
“the same old things” which have 
caused discrimination to exist—to 
label all whites as bad because of 
the wrongs of some.

to bring' together a company of 
experineced adult actors who will 
perform fot six-to-twelve year olds 
six days a week throughout July 
and August.

Three plays will be performed in 
repretory Sunday through Tues
day afternoon at the Jewish. Com
munity Center, m addition, the 
Red Balloon Players propose to 
tour inner city neighborhoods Wed 
nesday through Fridays, performing 
at no charge from a flat-bed 
truck.

Various city parks will be chosen 
for these tours, with the coopera
tion of the Memphis-Shelby Coun
ty parks Commission and interest
ed members of the community.

The success of this endeaver will 
depend in great measure upon 
community support, he truck tour 
in. particlular, will bring no in
come and despite an extremely 
low budget, the Red Balloon Play
ers will be seeking contributions 
from companies and individuals in 
the Memphis area.

RayPredicts
100,100 men and women on the 
1968. One of the reasons why 
James Ray changed attorneys on 
the eve of his trial, thereby forc
ing a postponement of several 
months, was that he thought he’d 
have a better chance if his trial 
were held after Jan.. 20, 1989,,j (the 
day Richard Nixon was inaugurat
ed President). i ?- <•«••••

Ray’s brother Jerry indicated 
that they ,may be banking on. a 
changing political climate that 
would favor James Earl ^Rdy’s ear
ly released from orison. At one 
point he, told author Huie: - “Jim
my’s friends are just bound to have 
more power after' Nixon becomes 
President.” 1 .
. The confessed killer' himself had 
written to Huie, stating that in 
Shelby County where the trial was 
to take place “70 percent of the 

1 voters . . . voted for either Wal
lace or Nixon” and therefore he 

. expected the jury to be lenient.
? _ In his Look article, author Huis 
;said that his own conclusions point 
to the likelihood that James Eari 
Ray acted alone in the murder 
of Dr. King, despite some linger
ing doubt that Ray was involved 
in a conspiracy. Ray, said Huie, 
murdered King in order to achieve 
“status” among his future fellow 
prisoners, because events seem to 
show that he knew he would even
tually be caught and sent back to 
prison.

“I now believe he (Ray) killed 
Dr. King to achieve such status. 
And secondly is he concerned 
about status among people who 
don’t inhabit prisons,” Huie wrote. 
Ray, said the author, sustained 
himself with a fantasy in which 
he took the witness stand “before 
the world” and performed master
fully.

Ray "surrendered this fantasy 
and agreed to plead guilty, I feel 
sure,- Onl# after he decided that, 
despite his guilty plea, he will' 
now be an important person in 
prison, and that he will yet win 
freedom in some dramatic man
ner,’’ said Huie.

*To clear up a possiDie miscon
ception that Ray is not . a "killer” 
and therefore would have been in
capable of killing anyone, Huie of
fered evidence that in 
was given a thorough 
psychiatric examination 
Fulton (Missouri) State

Ray was diagnosed as _ ____
pathLc personality, antisocial' type 
with anxiety and depressive fea
tures.” This diagnosis strongly 
suggested that he would have been 
capable of murder, a belief which 
Huie confirmed with the superin
tendent of the ' - -
Peterson.

‘Integration

through compe-

youth. He visualize? again that 
far off night whenv tok hita ^the 
world .was young and when he 
was young and felt:that?£heworld 
was his. When he could say “My 
only books are women’s looks,”

And his sweetheart, .she too was 
young — —possessed of all'tbe 
winging visions ; and j' vaulting 
dreams of youth? She . possessed 
the beauty which menc craved — 
whose petaled ears listened to men’s 
sweet nothings that she her'soûl 
bn ¿ire. . , . <

The old man heard again?thé 
lilting song of the mocking' bird, 
which sent its melodies to the.man
tle of night with its overcast of/ 
stars. The night was young anb 
the lady beautiful. Bright lights 
were flashing in the ballroom, soft’ 
music, the setting superb. The 
backdrop was redolent with ro
mance, then enters thé serpent — 
then comes the Weighing of values. 
A tragedy — after the ball—tears, 
torn hearts. This is so true in life, 
except we take with .the invisible 
Christ. How often we are filled 
with remorse —. “After the Bail.”

There are many “balls” in this 
life. The ball of youth, going down 
the slippery lanes, lower and low
er, no breaks. There is the ball of 
selfishness, which leads , to - the 
friendless cold of an abandoned 
and cheerless' old age.

There is the ball of lust which 
leaves-us with only the -empty 
husks\of existence and a moun. 
tain of griefs and regrets.

5* our professional beautician 
a knows the answer...

Can your hair be damaged 
from brushing, alone?

»
I,

V-

rir
I

pp-
All hair becomes damaged from exposure to sun and natural 
elements. Certain greasy compounds and many chemicals, irrK>;< 
properly used, also take their toll...not to mention simple at-/’ 
tempts at beautifying the hair with any brush not made of 9 
natural bristles. Thé results are brittleness, breakage, dry and ; I 
dull 'looking hair.

Your professional beautician knows how artificial bristles S 
actually brush away a great deal of the “lubricants" of the hair- < 
that give it body, lustre and protection. And trained beauticians ÿ 
claim that nothing beats Clairol* condition- Beauty Pack Treat--;) 
ment ‘or overcoming brittleness, dryness and breakage... ; j 

1 leaving hair lively and easy to manage, condition* is an easy-to- 
1 work-with creme which can even be applied during a chemical 
: straightening retouch to prevent drying of hair that has been 
; previously relaxed, condition* is the ultimate in repairing deep- 
• down damage. And, when time is a factor for their customers, J 

hairdressers turn to new Clairol* Hair Dew*—thé lotion condì- 
tioner that penetrates so fast many think of it as an instant ? 
conditioner. When applied regularly by your beautician, Clairol i 
Hair Dew adds body, softens and gives a glowing new look to i 

; your hair that many friends will notice and admire. i
Damage can come from using brushes with artificial bristles.' J 

. But'Carnage to every woman’s hair comes from so many other j 
: causes that all human hair (including wigs) needs to be re- Ï 
1 vitalized peripdically. Visit your professional beautician and ask 5 

this expert to check the condition of your hair. <
o Only your professional beautician knows the answer for sure, i 
acuirai Inc. 19W Ojurtrey rf CUIrol Inc.

CHARLESTON, S. C. — Speak
ing -at a local branch meeting of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, 
Kivie Kaplan, the Associations na
tional president called for support 
of efforts by Negro hospital work
ers here to organize a union.

“If the power structure and the 
legislators had any heart at all, 
these people wouldn’t have .„to pic
ket, ” ’he said at the rglly„ here^re- 
cently,... — *«- ■-* ° "r ”

The workers seek representation 
by the National Hospital and Nurs
ing Home Workers Union and have 
been picketing the state Medical 
College Hospital. The drive has as 
many overtones of civil rights as 
of unionization, 
tension in both the hospital area 
and in black community. At least 
44 pickets have been arrested.

r

Looking especially pretty as she 
greeted the crowd at the entrance 
was Mrs Bretha Ray ........ Oth
ers noticed were their officers, 
Mrs. Loretta Kateo, baslleus .... 
Mrs. Juliette Jones, Mrs. Carlot-, 
ta Watson Mrs. Lillian Stokes, 
Mrs. Marguerite Cox, Mrs. O'Neal 
Holley, Mrs. Mabel Hudson, Mrs. 
Bernice Calloway, and Mrs. Word 
Another 
chatted

Know- 
on the 
cording .. ___  r_____ ___ ___
man,- Mrs. Gerri Little, she has not 
jeen able nor has she had the 
time to get news out ..iy.;. Un
able to see I can tell you but 
little ......... but it was pretty as
usual. I presented flowers to the 
A. D. Millers’s cute young daugh
ter ......... Jimmy and I was in
vited up the Anderson Bridges .... 
the Horace Chandler’s and the 
John jodhnson’s suites where there 
was plenty of food and drink......
and to the Leon Griff inis suits. 
Jaosephlne, Norma Jean and Sar
ah are all my girls back since 
thair days at Manassas. We had 
fun at the Memphis World table 
and were honored by the presence 
of Mr. and Mrs. B Hobson, Mrs. 
Kathryn Thomas and Atty. A. A. 
Lattlng who escordd Miss Mertls 
Ewell.

Last week, was spent every day 
guled to TV watching the Elsen
hower funeral ... Especially was 
my spouse concerned . . as It
was the late President Elsenhower 
who was at NATO just out oi 
Paris during the same time Jimmy 
was In Foreign, Service at the 
Paris Embassy where Jimmy had 
offices ....... He also remembered 
meeting him at Columbia Univer
sity where he did advanced work. 
The late president’s death was a 
great shock for our' Managing 
Editor, Mr. C. A. Scott, a lead
ing republican who was very close 
to Mr. Eisenhower.

MRS. JOHNETTA KELSO left 
Memphis Tuesday morning for the 
Far East. She flew directly out of 
Memphis only changing planes In 
L. A. to Honolulu .... From Hai- 
wall she went directly Into Tokyo 
and on to Kyoto ... Taiwan, 
Singapore, Hong Kong, Bankok 
and back to; Haj-wall.

SYMPATHY: Is extended to the

Zeta with whom we 
was Mrs. Pauline AUCn. 
you have looked for news 
J-HJ-G-S ......... but ac
ta their publicity chair-

tain of griefs and regrets. There 
is the ball of continued sin which 
leads to the torments of hell. 
"The .wages of Sin Is Death” — 
“The gift of God is life eternal.”

There is the ball of acoholic In
dulgence which steals away the 
mind and opens the flood gates 
of sinful indulgences. Serpents will 
coil themselves around your neck, 
hiss in your ears and seize you 
with their fangs. You shall have 
woes and wounds.

Then there Is the ball to which 
you may go with Jesus the Christ 
as your unseen companion; then 
and only then will -your nlgnts 
be serpents of stardust spun from 
a loom ever spinning and your 
days be gold as the pollen the

Rev. James Lawson tfho lost his 
mother in 
week.

News left 
next issue 
our plant.

Cleveland, Ohio last

out will appear in our 
because of trouble in

and has created

1966 Ray 
six-week 
at the 
Hospital, 
a “socio-

hospital. Dr. D. B.

To clear up
tion that Ray, ___ _ _r_......__
of his life in prison, is not a rac-

another misooncep- 
having spent much

Live Theatre For 
Children Planned

Plans are under way to estab
lish a unique summer theatre in 
Memphis which will provide live 
theatre for children, regardless of 
their ability to pay.

The Red Balloon players Intend

INVITATION FOR BIDS

The Memphis Housing Authority will receive bids for - 
a 10-story reinforced concrete apartment building for the 
elderly unit 2:30 P.M. (C.S.T.) on the 15th day of April, 
1969, at Memphis Housing Authority, 700 Adams Avenue,.^ 
Memphis, Tennessee, at which time and place all bids will“ 
be publicly opened and read, aloud. 7.1st or “nigger-hater” and there

fore could have been motivated 
only by money, Huie offered evi
dence that shows Ray has anti
Negro feelings.

On April 5, 1958, Ray was re
leased from the Federal prison at 
Leavenworth, Kan., with the fol
lowing item in his report:

submitted with each bid.

All

The 
pay for 
aiderly i 
contract

f

Secretary
» • * •

■ successful bidder will be 
satisfactory performance 

until 2:30 P.M. (C.S.T.) on 
as awarded.

OUR NEW LOCATION 
- (Near Calvary Cemetery)

DAY PHONE: 948-9049 
NIGHTS: OR 4-0346 

1470 S. BELLEVUE 445 St. Paul Avenue

TOOTHACHE
Wh» «uffer agony? In mauta get relief that 
lasts with ORA-JEL Speed release tornwi* 
it to work quickly to relieve ‘
throbbing toothache pa la Rec XpAEÄX 
uomanded by «any deotist*.
m wot .torn , ■• - (RUREHre)ora-jel

When only the* I 

purest will do: | 
VASELINE® PETROLEUM JELLY ¡ 
helps prevent diaper 
rash...from diaper change 
to diaper change...with a 
continuous film, provid
ing a moisture shield. Es
pecially formulated for 
complete purity. No won
der 9 out of 10 mothers 
insist on genuine ‘Vase
line* Petroleum Jelly. 
You pay a little more than 
for other brands of pe
troleum jelly...but your 
baby is worth it!.

GET FAST BLESSED RELIEF!

ITCHING

plans 
Archi--
1215^
docu-.r

Proposed forms of contract documents, including 
and specifications, are on file at lhe office of the 
tect, Walk Jones/Mah & Jones/Architects, Inc.p at 
Poplar Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee. Copies of the 
ments may be obtained by depositing $150.00 with the?
Memphis Housing Authority, 700 Adams Avenue, Mem-" 
phis, Tennessee, for each set of documents so obtained.*" 
Such deposits will be refunded to each person who returns- 
the plans, specifications and other documents in good con-? 
dition within 10 days after bid opening. Returned plahs? 
shall be fully bound and unmarked.

A certified check or bank draft, payable to the Mem-; 
phis Housing Authority, U.S. Government bonds, or a satis-- 
factory bid bond executed by the bidder and acceptable- 
sureties in an amount equal to five (5) per cent of the bicL 
shall be

INSURANCE, BANK AND WINDOW CARD PRINTHIS 

t r« f*ne WedJ:ng Invitations
, /v'/'■; ..... ....________ _ ,

Holiday Cards and Announcements
■;./".l-W1ONE-525.«453-

220 HERNANDO STREET MEMPHIS, TENNESSEi

It’s Good Business 
TO RENT TRUCKS 

from 
CARL CARSON

Vaseline
»HUI PETROLEUM WUV

required to furnish and 
and payment 
the 15th day

contractors as

bond àr’: 
of April, '

bidders shall be licensed
by Chapter 135 of Public Acts of 1945 of the General 
sembly of the State of Tennessee, and all Amendments., 
thereto. ’

required"

ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION tO

MEMPHIS WORLD
For One Year (52 Issues)

r

MEMORIAL STUDIO 
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorials

SKIN
SCALING

SKIN
IRRITATED

'* 8KIN
PALMER'S “SKIN SUCCESS” OINTMENT

Relieves Itching, Scaling and 
Irritation of Psoriasis.

...ivUllC I commi« 
ONLY *1,48, HOTHIHC riHEIt■ ■ ’2°e| >t mt nice

FroWOMY SIZE lfc OZS. ONLY 99C

GET HEAD-TO-TOE PROTECTION 
with the deep-acting foamy medication 
of "SKIN SUCCESS" SOAP. It beauty 
bathes while it fights germs that often aggravate perspiration odors...makes 
you sure you're nice to be near. 
PALMER'S "SKIN SUCCESS" SOAP.

UNITED CABS

?:' / I enclose $5.00 remittance 
• 'K‘-

Nomi “

FAST 
COURTEOUS 

24-HOUR SERVICE

Attention is called to the fact that not less than the. 
minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the Specifica
tions must be paid on this project, and the Contractor must— - 
insure that employees and applicants for employment are 
not discriminated against because of race, color, creed, re- 
ligion, sex, or national origin.

The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the rightSto 
reject any or all bids or to waive any informalities in the .. 
bidding. ‘ '■ ‘ : *

No bid shall be withdrawn for a period of thirty (30) 
days subsequent to the opening of bids without the can- 
sent of the Memphis Housing Authority. V

Street Address ALG LIQUOR STORE
. . ■ 7 ''il

PHONE: 525-0521
UNITED TAXI CO., 

255 Vane» ' | 
Radio Dispatched'

/ ■ . . ........ •' ■ . r-

MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY

-Orelle Ledbetter

• 'M
*

5



Prairie ViewMotown Artists To Pay Homage

BRASS TACKS
ly THADDEUS T. STOKB

Beautiful- Custom Mads

DRAPERIES
companion just had to have 
•ther drink” of liquor. They

:;.Uûu?

in more advanced

SAMPLES SHOWN 
IN YOUR HOME 

AT YOUR CONVENIENCE.

New York and Hollywood would 
have a paid holiday, Friday, April, 
4, 1969. Mr. Grady also expressed 
the hope that Motwon personnel 
and others throughout the world 
would use the entire Easter season 
to reflect and redidicate them
selves to the philosophy of true 
brotherhood of which Dr. King 
lived and died.

Motown artists who will pay

NEW YORK DPI-Sammy Davis 
Jr., was awarded the annual 
■Springam Medal Sunday for the 
highest achievement of an Ameri
can Negro.”

The award which is bestowed 
on a Negro chosen by the Natio
nal Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, was a- 
warded to Davis for, "His superb 
and many faceted talent and com 
mitment to the enduring values of 
the Judeo-Christian tradition.“ 
! The entertainer and frequent 
supporter of civil rights programs 
accepted the award at the Plaza 
Hotel from the nation’s oldest and 
largest civil rights organization.

The award was established by 
the late J. E. Springarn in 1914, 
when he was chairman of the 
NAAOP’s Board of Directors. Pre
vious winners include Thurgood 
Marshall, Ralph Bunche. and Ma
rian Anderson.

.. By DARRELL MACK
PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas — (WD 

^roup'.’of Prairie -View 'Ai 
And -M*. ^'College students began 
rioting ¿E&turday-, angered by the 
¿tabbing ^of ?a . sophomore football 
star. , .¿¿,

The:'star died in a’ hospital at 
1 a.m;/:-about an hour after he 
was stabbed ’¿t Fuller Hall, a men’s 
dormitory^ W ?. ' . '

Herbert ‘ Lee "Red” Thompson, 
26, a Vietnam veteran from Beau
mont and Dallas, Texas, was 
charged with murdering Davidson.

to payidson .and .Davidson said he 
damn well- better pot be/’, John-; 
Son said. -/Dayidsqn> said ‘any < time 
you .want to.tar.” ■< • ’ . . ; '
DAVIDSON SLIPPED -•>. -

"Red. came ,^th ¡¿a.'. knlfei i As; 
Davidson -turned to; run and .slip
ped the ■ guy stabbed : him then.

•He slipped, and the guy caught 
hiip again hi the -side of the lower 
abdomen and- up; underneath ,-the- 
rib cage.”. ■ ' iV

Davidson, was .stabbed three 
times. He. ran through a .plate 
glass door .trying . vto escape his 
pursuer. He. died, an , hour .later 
in •¿i’hospitàt'; - ’ "

“I know I’m not going to make 
it,” Davidson said over ’.and; over 
at the hospital before he ¿died,.

An hour "affer ’ payidson died 
thè’ students started -burning. They 
also damaged the. cafeteria . and 
laundry and turned'over a luun- 
dry » truck.' -. 7 ,

About. 1,500 students ¿.eft their 
dormitories >to "watch...p "

Buildings destroyed " were a one-

Under normal circumstances this 
desire has expanded itself before 
one reaches 21 or 22.

The desire to crash a window 
coupled with the desire for “just 
one more drink” can create an 
awesome force in pome people 
and they cast aside” the ability 
to reason between right and 
worng. Training go out of the 
window but is makes exit much 
less ceremonious than the en
trance a cinder block by route of 
a window.

Pope Paul VI 
Names 35 New

"It can happen iri the best ’ of 
families.” .... And it did. It 
happened in the family of the 
immediately .former President of 
the United States, Lynden Baines 
Johnson, who has always lived up 
to the adage about Texans. ...... 
“they do things in a great big 
way J’ j

Former President Johnson’s ne-

DETROrr, Mich. — Wherever 
Motown artists are appearing on 
Friday April .4. they s. will interrupt 
their performapsese to pay homage 
to the memory of Dr. Martin Iai- 
■ther King Jr..
5, .Wherever Motown employees are 
working on April 4, the anniver
sary of Dr. King’s infamous as- 
^inaiton, .they will have the day 
off with full salary compensation.

The--man. responsible for this 
special homage to the slain civil 
rights leader is Berry Gordy Jr., 
president of Motwon Record Cor
poration.

Last week, Mr. Gordy declared

>■ '.«¿Í

The young men might have 
known that crashing glass sends 
up a melodramatic sound that re
viberate throughout the hush of 
night. Crashing glass sends up-a 
melancholic sound that almost 
cries out for help.

t
Many persons partlciularly whpn 

they are young, have a /desire -to 
throw something threw a‘“glass, 
not necessarily a cinder block iior 
are they necessarily prejudice to 
liquor stores or chose to carry out 
this desire in the night season. '

This desire is expensively demon
strated in youngsters by the num
ber :of school windows that are 
crashed each year. Windows ¿n 
schools appear to be the prime 
target when the “glass crashing” 
desire gets loose in the heart of 
a youngster with a rock in his 
hand.

^teoutj to - do Die students in. 
/Sven'¿Épi^ng' ¿the tyrants :in tlie 
NÊgrô’ collies, .there .ate ¿streaks 
of. • kindness. ' Even the . tyrants
have been benevolent. They,treat 
vqu badly/'nicely. They do.you in 
far “your own good.” ’
. There Is to much the urge among 
Negroes to'imitate until. .13am A’ 
traid Negro college administrators

story maintenance/ l^uildihg^. a for
mer . secmity/. office:/tbftt/<wasbe-- 
Ing used, is a cTvif defense hos
pital .and Banks ottage, .which 
housed the drama club and sociolo
gy departments.-./ ■■■

The English annex and ;qld. post 
office building;received^minor dam-, 
age. • ¿..~

Thomas said he knew who the 
students were who started the ¡fires 
but-; no charges had’’ been’ tiled.

He said once ¡many-.students re
alized what was happening they 
tried to stop it.;\;?7;'r?v*

"The student courts 'will take 
disciplinary action/3 Thomas said.

ESTIMATES FREE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 

EASY TERMS

j :7$;ÌÀST RESTING PLACE in" Abilene, ^xn/^iqws’ jhè Éisen- I íióod/nome^ 
¿,¿ .y.r;ibrary (upper rightly chapel (tower right), his boy- ‘

the body more broadly internatio
nal than at any ime in history.

The new American cardinals are: 
¿Bishop John .Joseph Wlright, 59, 

of Pittsburgh.
Archbishop Terence James Cooke, 

48,of New York.
Archbishop John F. Dearden,. 61, 

of Detroit.
Archbishop John J. Carberry, 64 

of St. Louis.

will find themselves ham

METAL ; 
CANVAS

. James Earl Ray, convict, who had. been 4ndicted .at Mem- 
j>hl5j?Tenn. <fqr the murder of Dr. M. L'. King, Jr. last April. 
pleâdêçPguiltÿ before a ;Shelby County Court in what is con
sidered in somé quarters os a surprise move. Yet in the other 
hand, we cqnsider .it .a wise move from, his; point pf view. Un- 
dqrUê.vidence already revealed we believe the jury wpuld have 
convicted hiqi’and such a course would hâve brought the 
death penalty. ■ ‘;‘

S After Ray changed his plea to guilty, as .a matter of course 
a .l2-,person jury was call.ea in to go through the motion of; 
hearing evidence and after an hour and 55 minutes it gave him 
99 years in prison. Ray is now 41 and a court official says he 
Will be eligible for parole when he is 91 or fifty years from 
novj. • ' ■
y ; Ray is reported to be an excape artist. He is now wanted 

OS afugilive from the Missouri State Prison. Reactions from Dr. 
King's widow- and some Southern Christian leadership Confér
ence officials indicate they believe there was a conspiracy in 
connection with the crime.

.Mrs. King is quoted: "All concerned people must press the 
'he State of Tennessee and. the Ü. S. Government to continue 
until all who are responsible for this crime have been ap
prehended. Not until then can the conscience of the nation 
rest."........... . .
My belief in the, conspiracy ; has been strentghened by "the 
courageous admission by James Earl Ray,1' declared Dr. Ralph 
Abernathy. Ray had stated that he did not agree with his law
yer that there is no evidence of a conspiracy in the case.

We too believe there was a conspiracy in the death of Dr. 
King and perhaps with time same evidence to support this be
lief will emerge.

We hope all those responsible will be penalized to the 
extent of the law.

special tribute to Dr. KIng’lnclude:
Diana Ross . and The Supreme« 

at the Deauville Hotel, Miami 
Beach, Fla.; Gladys Knight »nd 
The Apollo Theatre, New . York; 
Chuck Jackson Twenty-Grand 
Club, Detroit; The Temptations, 
Eden Roc Hotel. Miami Beach; 
Four Tops, Latin Caston, . Cherry 
Hill, N. J. Marvin Gaye, ,VenUs 
Club, Baltimore, Md.; and , David 
Ruffin at Mr. “D’s” San Francis
co, Calif. r '
. Mr. Gordy also has established 
another percedent at Mown by 
initiating a direct-mail-order cam
paign for the three Dr. King

du’, some white college campus.. I 
any' atrald 'tt»t :Negro admlnlstra- 
tors will not make .the distinction 
between their ¡predicament and 
thatot the,white counter part. .
' The Nigro college administra
tors can deal fairly and squarely 
with t ehstiidenjs.. They can deal 
wlt.hthe issues the moyemep|, 
whites aren;t free to db this. They- 
must face' each confrontation wlth- 
the guilt Of the’past. Those fellows 
can not look at student demands 
and simply say they do not make 
rhyme or reason.

White administrators must do 
.same silly things favorable to the 
student demands because of the 
many silly things that were done 
»gainst the interest of tlie stu
dents. .i. ■

^However, > it is .my. feeling, that 
•Negro college administrators will 
continue to over react They will 
continue to make .‘mountpins, .put 
of moulds not being able .to dis
tinguish .the imitations from .the 
real thing.

These administrators with clean 
hands could dq their thing and 
deal with .the confrontation from 
their advantage point. The col
leges they lead could very well be
come the .colleges of the, future..

The Agency for International Development reported to Con
gress in rriid-March that goals of the Alliance for Porgress pro- 
.tjrajn were neither realistic or attainable until the people of 
Latin America take steps to control population' growth.

U., S. economic aid to Latin American countries since 1949 
.totals over thirteen b.illions and other billions have been pro
vided in the form of loans and techical assistance grants. Other 
aid has Been extended through the Peace Corps, food and peace 
programs, the Export-Import Bank and the Inter-American Deve
lopment Bank. __ ____ ___ —

Yet most of the prograss this enormous outlay could have 
accomplished has, in effect, been nullified by religious teach
ing against artificial methods of birth control and resulting run
away population. The Agency for International Development is 
only openly reporting what insiders have known for years, 
though relatively little has been said officially about the situat
ion because of the delicate question of involving a religious 
ruling, and revealing its awful cost to humanity.

Americans of all faiths, and citizens 
countries everywhere, may not forever be willing to see their 
aid efforts thus thwarted.

........ .. . .

window shades floor coverings
VENETIAN A VERTICAL ■ J RUGS, CARPETS 

BLINDS > ? r U HARD SURFACE

I that "Motown.employees in Detroit, |speech album., recorded., on the 
New York and Hollywood would Gordy label

For the first time, Motown will 
offer these albums (LiPs) by direct 
mail to civil rights organizations, 
charatible groups, dhurches and 
church organizations by direct 
snail order.

All net ; proceeds, ’ from these 
sales will go to the Martin Luther 
King Foundation and the South
ern Christian Leadership Confer
ence.

Thompson was uncaptured at last 
report, wxv . ,-.4 s-s .. - q: - ■< . 
ASK ¿GUARD TO SHOOT -4 . j

- "The.i students wanted the’se
curity officer to shoot the boy and 
when •„ he. wouldn’t they became 
angry and went over to burn, the 
security office, . except it wasn’t 
the security office,” Dr. A. I. Tho
mas, the . college president, said.

The old security office was be
ing used as a civil defense hos
pital. ;

Thompson was also a student 
at. Prairie View ’ and would have 
finished this semester. An athlete 
said "Thompson used to come to 
football practice to heckle the 
players. Davidson led the team in 
rushing. last season with 896 yards.

Cosmo Johnson,, adult supervisor 
of Fuller Hall, said the fight 
started when 'the 5-ioot-10, 150 
pound Thompson cursed him.
’ The 6-foot-3, 230-pound David
son thought Thompson was talk
ing to him. •

“Ried said ■ he wasn’t talking

îlw

LOWEST PRICES 
SUPERIOR TAILORING

and

UP COVER:
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Members of. the Morehouse Glee i they left Atlanta for their Spring
Club are shown.boarding a bus as) Tour. .? 7 ■' - ' * •

■■z
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Global Portraits
NEW YORK gives us that dy- : 

namic leader, FLORENCE ALLEN- . 
HOLMES whose life and work are 
dedicated to youth and always 
helping others to help themselves 
. . . and building organizations 
that do just that.
^And now she is busying herself 
with the NATIONAL GUILD OF 
CAREER WOMEN by interesting 
the group in giving ‘Scholarships’ 
and in doing , things in the 'Family 
Way.’

Wonderful, because it is a known 
fact that family unit pays off in 
big dividends — educationally, cul
turally and spiritually. So; when 
we learned about the HOLIDAY 
TOUR being planned for the Na. 
tional Guild of Career Women and 
their families, we weren’t at all 
surprised, but since this tour is 
international we feel that some of 
our readers might be interested 
in even becoming members of the 
NGCW and take advantage di such 
an educational event . . .

GLOBAL is the word that ■. fits 
this fabulous 15 day tour which 
can easily be called IBERIAN FI
ESTA for so little — fust half the 
price of what it would ordinarily 
cost — and all because it is be
ing planned in a family way. for 
the National Guild of Career Wom
en rand -their families ... by Jet, 
yes.

Four days and three nights in 
LISBON so that you may enjoy 
all that Portugal’s capital city nas 
to offer . . night life, enchant
ing restaurants, gay streets where 
the air is filled with the peculiar 
cries of street hawkers and the 
clack of the vegetable seller’s dark
nosed donkey . . . That’s SPAIN 
for you ...

Then five days and four nights

• 4-.-Í . ,,Wk.
< ..--..u*;.

Saturday, April 12

Defense Ends Case 
In Sirhan Trial

ly JOSEPH A. ST. AMANT
LOS ÁNGELES — (UPI) — The defense woMfld upL-4ts..xcís¿ 

Thursday at lhe .¿nu.cdec trial af SJrhqdi;.A:
12th week, with more 4esthnony hammeriop .-on Sthe 25*y.ecirYp1d 
Arab's mental state when he shot Sen. ,Robert ,F. «Kennedy. .: c- 4?

The trial, which started Jan. 7. 
Is expected to go to the jury next 
week after closing arguments.

The'final defense witness, called 
at the afternoon'¿sessoin; was Dr. 
George D’qvoss a psychologist from 
the University of California at 
Berkley. t ,

During the morning session, Dr. 
Bernard Diamond, a psychiatrist 
from UCB, wound up hds test! 
mony by describing the story that 
Sirhan wondered into Ambassador 
Hotel in a self-induced trace as 
‘absurd arid preposterous” but ne
vertheless true.
“To me, this Is a script which 
would never be accepable in a 
class B movie but yet these are 
the classical psychiatric findings,“ 
he said.

At another point Diamond, a law 
year as well as a psychiatrist, said 
“Sirhan lacks the mental capacity

btt ' )
This is in addition io ots massive ’ 

distribution of food In•* federally ! 
hejd Nigeria. .̂ . \

The committee, in a slx-montlis 
project from -March to August, es-. 
timate; that Bialrans needihg help 
will reacti a peak number of 3,600,, 
00i) in May, June and July, level- ! 
ing 6Tf ’t6 3,000,000 in August»' and i 
that dwellers in federally held Ni- ! 
g.riân territory who need , food 
will reach a maximum of 2,250,000. 
tn -June and July. Conditions 
-ïhïuld ease, in the fall because of ; 
thi■;expected harvest.’ <

The ICRC also reported that a 
me as’es epidemic which - broke out 
in December in the vicinity of 
Owetrl has been partidally stemm
ed, thanks :to an immunization pfo-' 
gram in “which 330. 640 persons 
were vaclnated against measles and 
l;026;722 against smallpox. The in
cidence of measles has diminished 
and; rio cases of smallpox have 
been reported.

The immunization campaign was 
made possible with the help of the 
U. 3. Agency for International 
Development(USAID), UNICEF, 
Oxford Committee for Famine Re
lief, British’ , Red Cross. Joint 
Church Aid, and local health au
thorities. Ta complete the program 
will require 500,000 measles vac
cines and 7,000,000 smail pox vac
cines.

William Winters of Atlanta, as
sistant director of disaster services 
for the Red Cross Southeastern 
Area, left this week for his se
cond tour of duty as director of 
logistics for the ICRC in Lagos, the 
Nigerian capital. He succeeds 
Charles Sstill of Alexandria, Va., 
who is returning to resume his du
ties as assistant regional manager 
in the Red Cross Eastern Area.

Mr. »Winters will be joined about 
April 15 by Don C- Northey as as
sistant director of logistics. Mr. 
Northey is manager of the Central 
Florida Red Cross Chapter at Or
lando.

MEMPHIS WORLD *

. .bi Vnjtefl Press International
■ A March ;at high hpory Friday 
to the Memphis city Hall Will be
tin three days , of commemoration 
Ior Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr, 
one‘ year after he was'shot to 
death during efforts to end the 
city’s garbage strike. . Jl V.

.Officials of the Soui|iernCUrls. 
Ilan Leadership Conference, which 
King headed, said Thursday , the 
activities w|ll center on: three 
cities where king led the.civil 
rights - movement.; • *

Mrs.- King does, not intend’ to 
participate, but will observe (the 
anniversary .with a visit to her 
husband’s grave. ;

In Metnphlj, the march, led by 
the Rev. Ro [pli Abernathy, SCLC 
president, and jioy Kilkins, head 
of the NAACP, Will pass by the 
Lorraine Hotel, where King was 
shot, and end oh the steps of. City 
«ail?

In Selma, Ala, demonstrators 
will march outside the city Friday 
then board buses, for Montgomery, 
where they will hold ¡a candle
light ceremony Friday '. night be
fore marching to the state Capi
tol Saturday. Abernathy will lead 
the march Saturday.

In Atlanta, where King was 
born and burled, commemorative 
activities wll| begin with a mas
sive voter registration ¿drive.' ¡n 
which workers hope to register 25, 
000 residents of Fulton County.

A . candlelight\ march to the 
Capitol where a 44-hour vigil is 
planned, will begin ai 1 p. m„ on 
Friday and be climaxed with a 
march Easter Sunday from Ebene- 
zer Bapt]st Church, where King 
preached, to the Capitol and 
through the downtown area to a 
park.

The vigil has the approval of 
Gov. Lester Maddox.

Commemorative services will be 
held Friday, Saturday .and Sun
day In 75 cities across the nation, 
according to the Rev. T.‘ Y. Roger, 
who is coordinating the “days of 
commemeoration and confronta
tion.”

rights 1 movement.

in dear old MADRID . • A 
short direct flight to magnificent 
MADRID to ■.: begin your five full 
days in this glorious city famous 
lor its flaxnencus and gypsy songs; 
its world renowned. Prado Museum 
of El Greco and Goya fame, vi
brant nightlife and passionate bull 
fights. So, again that’s Spain ..

The last part of the 15 day 
tour is to . be. spent in OSTA DEL 
SOL — 7 days and 6 nights. You 
fly directly to the “Sunny coast,” 
Spain’s Riviera. Think of having 
six full days to - take advantage 
of your luxurious, air conditioned 
beach, resort in a terrace room 
overlooking the sea.

Enjoy the golden sandy beaches, 
magnificent climate, spectacular 
golf, and the gorgeous blue Medi
terranean . . . And by now you’re 
agreeing, THIS IS THE REAL 
SPAIN where life is quiet, beauti
ful and so-o-o-relaxing.

Of course the wise thing to do 
right ’now is to just let our 
GLOBAL PORTRAITS dynamo 
FLORENCE ALLEN HOLMES hear 
from you at 522 North Broadway 
in Amityville, ¿New York 11701 
where her mail is handled per
sonally by herhelf.

And knowing MRS. 
like we and, thousands 
USA know her.;, we see uun ivun. 
as one of the best ever for ca-r 
reér Women -and their families 
. . . . who . knows the value of
traveling . a tthe time this tour is 
planned for — departing Monday, 
July 14,. 1969 arid arriving back m 

: the States on Monday, July 28.
WONDERFUL, MAGNIFI

CENT, and GLORIOUS
It’s Global Portraits — GPO 

i Box 672 — New York, N.Y. 10001.

There wljl follow, from Monday 
through the week, meetings be. 
tween loca] residents and officials 
of several cities and areas on 
issues such as education, voter re
gistration and welfare rights, Ro
gers said.

The cities include .Houston, 
Philadelphia, St. Louis, Cincinnati 
New Orlenas, Los Angeles and 
San Francisco.

Rogers said SCIjC will focu$ on

ABC to $125,000 in
Red

[ BOTTOM OF THE BARREL?—From the look of these boys who 
aise some of the raiders sent by Jordan into Israel, Amman 

-i tinoraping the bottom of the barrel. They are Junior Fatah 
L__ boya. aad hold machinegun® with live ammunition.

WASHINGTON, D. C- — Another 
$50,000 has been sent by the Ame
rican Red Cross to Geneva,, 
Switzerland, to support the re
lief program of the International 
Committee of the Red Cross 
(ICRC) in Bialra and ..igeria, It 
was announced today.

This brings the cash relief pro-

HOLMES 
across the 

this TOUR

DJUSTED • EXCHANGED • REPAIRED
Owned and Operated by, Memphians With Memphis Capital 

k’f ** CHECK OUR REPUTATION ★* --------- -- —

required by the légal .defttüUoù $ .. 
the crime of murder.” / . / - -.^».7 

Another morning witness,
Georgene S. Seward, University 
Southern California .psychplogUt 
backed .’the’findings 
er witnesses stating, that SirliMi 
showed a ’.‘.clear çâse .schizôfc 
jirènic '■ réaction of thé paranoici 

■’type ” . ' ••
In discussing sirhan’js

to a picture test called : the ¿hèl;.:. 
inaile appreciation .¿s, âhé jsald.'ltìfe ' 
response may have indicated "lâ’f T 
tent homosexulaity” sirice wla -r 
confused about the sex -bï Johè bt 
the figures shown.

Sirhan stated tensely at.-, thé 
conference table, reacted '¿shârpli 
to this remarq and glbwçréd at; thè 
witness as h#* whipped a protest'^ 
associate defense cc^^eî ItussèU v~ 
Parsons. m }-

•Parsons said Sirhan told him, 
“What kind of an an S, O. B. 'dò 
they think I am.”' The attorney : 
said the defedant is very proqj..- 
of his masculinity. "'"I

wider than a two-lane highway. 
Kerosene lamps, lighted for a few 
minutes at take and landing are its 
only illumnation.

The LCRC plan to step up^aid 
in both federal “ '
fra calls for an 
in medical and 
in the number 
reached.

In Nigerian ___
950,000 are now receiving rations 
from the Red Cross, and about a 
million in Biafra. The March-Au
gust schedule mapped in Geneva 
recently calls for an increase to 1, 
500,000 recipients. Food, distribution 
is made by rail, trucks, air and 
coastal freights.

territory and Bia- 
increase in rations 
surgical help and 
of refugees being

federal territory,

MURRATS SUPERIÇR- ÎFRCp . 
AD #2-69 NEWSPAfERS ' 
1 Col, X SO'Lines

' SOIL” Treatment
for NATURAL HAIRGene Nunley of Atlanta, now 

are a coordinator responsible for 
distribution of food supplies for 
some 250,000 residents of the Enu
gu* district, will be replaced about 
-April 10 by Alan S. Platt of the 
Greater Kansas City (Mb.) Red 
Cross Chapter. Also in Nigeria 
now is Wilton G. Gaefe, Atlanta, 
manager of transportation in 
charge of port activities and intra 
Nigerian shipments. * .

Since its inception the ICRC air
lift operation into Biafra has fac
ed many difficulities. Hampering 
its effort to ease Biafra’s struggle 
to feed a starving populace have 
been circumstances forcing air
craft to fly only at night, hazard
ous flying condiitnos, anreraft main 
tenance problems, and military 
operations. Flights now go from 
Cotonou in Dahomey as well as 
from newly reopened Fernando Po 
in Equatorial Guinea.

The only airstrip operational in 
Biafra is one at Uli which is no

BLACK COMMUNITY 
ORGANIZER

Commmunity project in Jackson, 
Mississippi devoted to mobilizing 
Blacks to control their own institu
tions. Applicant should possess 
some experience in leadership in 
Black rural and urban communi
ties. He or she should fefel com
fortable being Black.

Salary and Benefits open. 
Send resume to: -V-a-/

Preston Wilcox-Co-Chairman 
Community Development Agency 

440 Riverside Drive 
New York, N. Y.

vided by 
ing $5,000 from the 
Youth Fund. In addition, 
$200,000 in medical supplies 
been sent and another $15,000 
shipment of antibotics is now be
ing readied.

The ICRC reported to the Ame
rican Red Cross today it has com- 
plede successfully 1,037 flights in
to Biafra and landed 10,020 tons 
of food supplies since last Septem-

Smarten up your Afro American took. Dwr, ’ ” 
brittle, dull, kinky hair becottHM “aK*’1 . 
with a little dab of MUKRA.'Y’S PoMADB. ' 
Adds sparkling highlights, makes HairTKel 
potter, took glossier. Needs Bclmor-itfmtaUHr 
less often. Never greasy or «tiejyy. MUKRAY-S containsT ingredient«i ¿fiSK .• 
beneficial to half and geatp. A 
more than 40 years.

Only 50c for 3 month's tupply. Trial atM 
-5c. On sale at all drug and eoametle cotmters. 
MURRAY'S SUPERIOR PRODUCTS CO. 
4M CtiartM. Av., DrtaR, MIA. 4tKlvarying degrees in northern cities.

Similar suits have already been 
filed by LDF attorneys in Belzoni 
and Ita Bena, Miss. More suits 
are expected elsewhere.
Black citizens in Shaw charge that 
town officials have:

•Paved and maintained the 
streets of white neighborhoods 
while refusing to pave and main
tain streets in black neighborhoods; 
♦refused to construct and main
tain sufficient and adequate fire 
hydrants in black neighborhoods, 
which have fewer hydrants than 
do white neighborhoods;

•refused to place sufficient and 
adequate street lighting in black 
neighborhoods while there is more 
and better street lighting in white 
neighborhoods;

•refused to provide sewerage 
service to many residents of black 
neighborhoods while these facili
ties are provided all residents ol 
white neighborhoods;

•Provide adequate water facili
ties for residents of white neigh
borhoods but refused to do sd for 
residents of black neighborhoods 
where water pressure is substan
tially lower and inadequate, con
stituting an inconvenience and a 
danger to health, safety, and prop
erty.

LDF attorneys participating in 
this campaign include Reuben An
derson of Jackson, Miss., and Jon
athan Shapiro ol New York City.

five areas, and decide after next» 
week what they will concentrate 
on during the spring and summer 
in the ‘'second Poor Pedpie’s 
Campaign.”

Monday, concentration will be
gin in Alabama, in Annjston, Bir
mingham, or in the state’s middle 
“Black Belt” on voter registra
tion.

Tuesday, Abernathy will |ead a 
march on the Florida Capitol at 
Tallahassee, in support of welfare 
rights protesters.

Wednesday, SCLS will concen
trate on a hospital workers’ strike 
in Charleston, S. C., Abernathy 
wjll be there.

Rogers said state troopers have 
been placed around the hospital 
in an effort to “strangle? ’ the 
movement, on Thursday and Fri
day, demonstrations will be cen. 
tered in Swan Quarter, N. C., 
where schools have been closed 
for 34 weeks in a protest over 
tegration of the schools .

The site of the sixth day of 
monstrations' has not been 
termined, Rogers said.

Officials of the Southern Chris
tian Leadership Conference, which 
King headed, said Thursday the 
activities will center on three cities 
where King led the civil rights 
movement. Mrs. Kjng does not in
tend to participate, but will ob
serve the anniversary with a visit 
to her husband’s grave.

in-

de- 
de-

(Opening Deposit Minimum $100.00)

»CHti

3135 Highway 51 S. 397-4469 
Memphis, Tenn.

- 1900 University, Little Rock, Ark

2 Ounce JAR $1.98 
Postage Paid

MAKI MONIY ORDERS oHlY, FATARLI TOt

BN J PRODUCTS CO.
853 East 79th Street 

^Chicago, Illinois ¿0619

; .sh * •

citizens

BANK
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE / MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COR POR ADON

sí^E»>ETl(ÓLEuSk1ELLY gives your

«km tti¿ richer moisture it needs for- 
protection from chapping, from dry 
ashÿ-girâ^ skin. T> keep your skin . 
soft,youngerlook- ‘ ■
ing;’inslst on gen- 

j. uiiteyaseline* 
• Petroleum Jelly.

Yoji ■'pay a little
■ “>«Jt,han:f°r 

itjr-'fcvantis: of

COLEMAN & TAYLOR
TRANSMISSION & MOTOR EXCHANGE Blfîlï

217-223 Union Ave. 626-7491 H ■ U LL

Now: pure relief for 
— nskin

For Equalify
SHAW, Miss. — Black 

went to trial' this week in U. 8. 
District Court, charging unequal 
municipal services — paved streets, 
lights, fire hydrants and the like.

Trie-white .side of town is. pro
vided with numerous municipal 
services. - 4’1': <

The black, side, of town .does not 
haye the same services.

All citizens, according to NAACP 
Legal Defense and Educational 
Fund,' Inc. (LDF) attorneys, pay 
taxes at the same rate. v-' '

All .municipal services are paid 
from the same tai source.

The case is part of a new LDF! 
drive attacking .a problem, trnnmon 
to the Soyth and .also found in

Look,Look, Look!
The Most Amazing New 
Remedy in Years for . . .

ACHES, PAINS andSORE MUSCLES

Especially Good for 
Relief of 

ARTHRITIS 
You Tried The Rest, 

Now Order The Batt— 
(- .‘‘NewMagic.Rub Cream“

' ■FRESH FISH DAILY

CITY FISHERIES
Buffalo, Catfish, Crappe and Shrimp 

CORNER OF FLORIDA AND S. PARKWAY 
YH0NE 947-1195 - - Rrnpls Parking Spacs

5% interest 
on New First National 

Golden Passbook Accounts
months or longer may be withdrawn during 
the first 10 days of a calendar quarter.
Oh, yes. Opening deposit can be aS little as 
$100. After that, you may make deposits. Tn 
any amount of $25 or more. Obviously, bigger 
deposits mean bigger payloads. Which is the 
name of the game in this exciting new thrift 
plan of ours. „
Drop in at any office of First National Bank 
today and open your Golden Passbook Ac<X>unt..c 

«»»«vnRs-w,y.tVs th® nearest thing there is to having ybut 
tn. And money oh deposit for three calendar very own gold mine;

It’s a Gold Rush, all right. But one with all the 
risks removed. Because First National’s new 
Golden Passbook Accounts pay a guaranteed 
premium rate of 5% every day interest. Each 
accountis backed by one of the nation’s strong-’ 
est banks. And is insured to $15,000 by the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
But that’s only part of the story.
On Golden Passbook Accounts you start earn
ing .5% every day interest (highest bank rale 
in Tennessee) from the.day you put your money

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS
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BUY BONDS

Clendenon

Rod Kimble

AsBPIG.M.
SPRING

INVITATION FOR BIDS

They figured after his 1966 sea-

Can your hair be dama 
from brushing, alone!

4x8 4 4x12 —
Shtefrodt

No bid shall be withdrawn for a period Of thirty (30) days 
subsequent to the opening of bids "without the consent. of the 
Memphis Housing Authority, r ’

No. 2 Armstrong
Ceiling Tile
Regular T4c 

9c square ft.

professional experience . tremend
ously. I have enjoyed my stay in 
Atlanta and I will miss my many 
acquaintances here."

, BUILDERS < 
SUPPW»

i .Vietnam, arid 
ære-organlzer

U.S.
Government// 
figures show 

k Pall Mall
I Menthol 100’s 
1 lower in \

MONTREAL UPI — The Mon
treal Expcs said Wednesday that 
Don Clendenon has changed ’ his 
mind about retiring and has sign
ed a two-year contract to play 
with the National League baseball 
team.

John McHale, president of the 
Expos, said Clendenon will report 
immediately to West palm Beach 
with the Expos’ Class A farm club

Noted performers that have 
wme to Atlanta for event direct
ed by Kimble include Eddie Ar
nold Barbara Streisand. Carol 
Burnett, Jim Nabors and the Bol
shoi Ballet. Braves Productions an
nually sponsors the Atlanta Jazz 
Festival •

ctonatl, and Bobby Smith of Tulsa. 
Roberson and Smith are products 
of the Memphis Prep League. Ano
ther Memphis product will be 
James Johnson of Wisconsin, for
mer Böcker T. Washington star.

Smith Robertson, Johnson. Rich
ard JOnes, the Memphis State 
star, Charles Paulk who was a 
teammate’ of Jones at Lester High 
and a few others who graduated 
four years ago as prep stars and 
went oh to stardom in college 
have proved to be freat ambas
sadors for the Memphis athletic 
program. Memphis has produced 
some top notch performers in all 
sports.

So, with a taste of major lea
gue baseball by the appearance 
of the White Sox, Indians, Cubs 
and Giants and. the performerance 
of the college stars and prospects 
for professional basketball, ’ local 
fans can look forward to the day 
when Memphis will be a part of 
the major league parade................

Fans Along The Trail are vo
cal in regard's to Memphis becom
ing a part of the major league 
setup. Many comment that Mem
phis often -prided itself in being 
able to keep pace with many of 
the other cities of the deep South 
back in he pre-World War II days, 
and somehow’ lost step in a sports 
way with Atlanta, Dallas, Houston 
and New Orleans, all ^itih some 
major league sport. So, let’s go 
Memphis!

‘4 STRAND HAIR COLORING 
f Choice of 5 natural shades:

Jet BlacK—Black—Dark Brown 
J- Medium Brown—Light Brown. .
Ask for It at your druggist

- Then too, Memphis is host this 
week* Io the East-West Senior All- 
American basketball game sche
duled for Thursday night at the 
Mid-South Coliseum a game fea
turing many of the top senior col
lege players of the year. The game 
is sponsored by the Mid-South 
Sports Action, Inc., the promoter 
of the annual Liberty Bowl Game.

Several well known players to 
the Memphis fans will see action 
In the All-Star game as many of 
them appeared here against Mem
phis fans will see action in the 
All-Star game as many of them 
appeared here against Memphis 
State in the Missouri-Valley Con
ference games; ..Among MVC per
formers will bev Butch Beard of 
Louisville, Rick Roberson of Cin-

$1 MILLION—UCLA basket
ball great Lew Alcindor says 
“I proved myself but I have 
a lot of work to do” on sign
ing a pro contract with the 
Milwaukee Bucks that is 
geared to bring him upwards 
of million. The "Cinder
ella” boy sgned the docu
ment in Beverly Hills, Calif,

MUSIC scorto 8T BÒOKER T JONES 
WOMMOxrBOOKER T.and iHt M.G 

AVAHA»It ON SIA» f tCO»OS

A solid outfield led by Roberto 
Clemente and Matty Alou, plus a 
real staff pitching leader: in Steve 
Blass, give the Pirates hope of 
moving into contention in the Na
tional League’s new Eastern Di
vision.

But Shepard, who spent 18 years 
as a minor league manager before 
taking over the Pirates for the in
jury ridden 1968 season, will have 
to find a rookie solution to the 
Pirates* infield problems ■ if they 
arc to battle the Cards, Cubs, and 
Thils for eastern leadership.

By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
(UPI Executive Sports Editor)
BRADENTON, Fla. (UPI) — Lar

ry Shepard is a manager who has 
a “way” with young players. And 
that’s exactly what the Pittsburgh 
Pirates may need this year .with as 
many as three rookies in the lineup.

The third rookie in the start, 
ing lineup could be catcher Manny 
Sanguillcn, a native of Panama 
who hit .316 at Columbus,

“I know there’s been a lot rtl 
talk that Sanguilllen is our No. 1 
catcher and maybe that’s the way 
it will be,” says Shepard.

“But Jerry May last year’s regu
lar with a .219 average has been 
looking very good down here.”

Rod Kimble, general manager of 
Braves Production, Inc., has re
signed from the Atlanta Braves 
organization in order to accept a 
postilion with Holiday On Ice as 
assistant to the president.

Kimble joined the Braves in 1966 
and held positions not only in BPI, 
also in special baseball promotions. 
In 1968 he was named general ma
nager of subsidiary which has 
been instrumental in bringing a 
variety of top-flight entertainment 
to Atlanta.

“The opportunity with Holiday 
On Ice and Madison Square Gar
den, inc., is a tremendous challen
ge,” said Kimble. “Its operation is 
world-wide and I will have oppor
tunities to travel and broaden my

hard-working hands:
VASELINE® PETROLEUM JELLY. For hands so 
rough, so chapped, they actually hurt. 
Soothes and softens... . ... '
provides a continuous 
film that protects 
against moisture better 
than watery creams and 
lotions. Get ‘Vaseline’ 
Petroleum Jelly. You pay 
a little more than-for v-
other brands of petro- - J
leum jelly...but your 
hands are worth it!

BILL DING KNOWS !- 
■ THAT THIS IS < 

PLYWOOD . !
HEADQUARTERS f

Alou, who hit .332 last year and 
lost the league batting crown to 
Cincinnati’s Pete Rose by only 
three points; Clemente, who drop
ped to .291 last year after winning 
his. fourth league batting title the 
year before with .357; and Willlie 
Stargell, who disappointed with a 
.237 average last year despite 24 
homers make up the outfield. Star
gell has been preplexing for the 
Pirates.

Kids must start at the infield 
corners, at first, it will be cither 
rlghthandcd Bob Robertson, who 
missed the whole 1968 season after 
a kidney operation, or lefthanded 
Al Oliver, who hit .315 at Colum
bus. Both have looked good in 
training.

At third it will be Richie Helmer, 
good fielder with a rifle arm who 
hit .276 at Columbus. Hebncr brings 
to the major leagues probably the 
most unusual off season occupa
tion — gravedigger. ....

Alt hair becomes damaged from exposure to sun; and natural 
elements. Certain greasy compounds and many chemicals, Im
properly used, also take their toll...riot to mention simple at
tempts at beautifying the hair with any brush not made of 
natural bristles. The results are brittleness, breakage, dry and 
dull looking hair. ■ -» j»;.;<

Your professional beautician knows how artificial bristles 
actually brush away a great deal of the -lubricants” of the hair 
that give it body, lustre and protection. And trained beauticians 
claim that nothing beats Clairol’ condition* Beauty Pack Treat
ment for overcoming brittleness, dryness and - breakage ;.. 
leaving hair lively and easy to manage, condition* is an easy-to- 
work-with creme which can even be applied during’a chemical 
straightening .retouch to prevent drying of hair that has been 
previously relaxed, condition* is the ultimate in repairing deep
down damage. And, when time is a factor for their customers, 
hairdressers turn to new Clairol* Hair Dew’—the lotion condi
tioner that penetrates so fast many think of it as an instant 
conditioner. When applied regularly by your .beautician,-Clairol 
Hair Dew adds body, softens and'gives a glowing new look to 
your hair that many friends will notice and admire;’ ■'

Damage can come from using brushes with artificial bristles. 
But damage to every woman’s hair comes from so many other 
causes that all human hair (Including wigs) needs to be .r^- 
vitalized periodically. Visit your professional beautician and ask 
this expert to check the condition of your hair. .' ' • •;s;- 
• Only your professional beautician knows the answer for sura. 
•CtoM Inc. 19CT Courtesy of Ctslrot tea.' -TM

Kimble, 28, is a native of Chicago 
Ill. He came to the Braves from 
Tulsa.. Okla. His wife, Karen, is a 
talented lyric soprano and is cur
rently studying in New York at the 
Metropolitan Opera Studio;

LUMBERYARD 

CLEANING TIME

HELD OVER! 
2ND BIG WEEK

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PPfSINIS 

‘JULES DASSIN 
n n wcoucnoN’

THESE ARE 
, CASH I CARRY PRICES 

II TRUCKS AVAILABLE 
TO,ARRANGE DELIVERY

4 STORE HOURS: 
Monday thru Saturday 

’fil 5:00

By CHARLES S. TAYLOR
JEFFERSON, Ga; — UPI—The 

prosecution Monday launched its 
second attmept to send A. C. Cliff 
Park to the gas chamber for mas
terminding the murder of Soi. 
Floyd Hoard with both cldes und
er strict court orders not * to dls- 
cusse fhe case with the news me
dia.

It was not known what winesSes 
the prosecution had lined up for 
the first day of testimony, hut re
liable sources said there would-be
at : least five or six witnesses for 
the. state who did not; testify in 
the. previous trial in January, 1968.

The defense, represented by at
torney .Wesley. }Asinof of, Atlanta, 
also. was; believed to have new 
wntnesses ready.

Judge, Mark Dunahoo, taking pre- 
cautions to prevent a second mis
trial, . ordered ' principles in the 
case not to. discuss it with. with 
newsmen. He also ordered the jury 
consisting of 11 white men and a 
Negro woman, sequestered in a mo
tel in Commerce for the trial’s 
duration. ... ....

Hides That GRAY 
The Lasting Way 
Im ¡lift 17 rninulti La. ’

. even \ 1 
dull, faded hair be- * 
cornea younger looking, 
dark and lustrous, radiant 

i with, highlights. STRAND 
i Hair Coloring won’t rub off 
Sa or wash out Safe with Tier
in mxnents, too. Try STRAND. 

% ONLY 98£ J 
UOk COMPLETE— 
UUjBk NOTHING s

ELSE TO BUYZ^

w
siawmc aS**
RAYMOND ST. JACQUES 
RUBYDEE-FRANK SILVERA 
ROSCOE LEE BROWNE 
"^.’“JULIAN MAYFIELD
SCWMI.Y r. XUS DASSIN. RUBY KE 
»«low AN0 MAYFIELD 
TH, MCMl 'n, BV ,1AM OWW<*

ALEXANDRE TRAUNER
WCTACÎO owertD B. JULES OASSN 
TEO-MICOLOR-.A PARAM3JNI PICTURE

PLAYER AND COACH OF THE YEAR — John Wooden, \co^cK of 
UCLA’s national basketball champions, looks over the first James 
A. Naismith plaque given to his star player Lew Alsinder: (left) 
as the nation’s outstanding college player. The Tip Off Club of 
Atlanta also cited Wooden as the outstanding coach of ithe\year. 
The presentations were made during a banquet honoring, out
standing coaches and players on the college; junior college, and 
high school levels..(Lens-News Service Photo By Perry). /

"UPTIGHT"
AND

'WHEN LIGHTS WENT

ParkConvicted 
Again To Die 
For Murder

ACADEMIC HOLDUP — Mrs. 
Gerry Charlotte Phelps, 35» 
economics professor at the 
University of Houston, looks 
a bit thoughtful to Houston. 
Tex., after her arrest with 
three men, all charged with 
-robbery of a liquor store. 
Said Police Chief Herman 
Short, “Mrs. Phelps was 
planning to use the money 
taken to buy guns from Can
ada.” She had been under 
surveillance "because it came 
to our attention that she 
was advocating a revolution 
and actively attempting to 
go out and recruit and en

list students.”

to condition himself for the com
ing season.

He is expected to join the par
ent club in 10 to 14, days.

McHale, who went to Clenden- 
on’s home in AtAlanta to-sign the 
33 year old first baseman said 
Clendenon was able to arrange his, 
business matters in oid’er to play 
ball.- '• jV, ’ ’ - 7 vf ‘

“I love baseball, Clendenon said, 
“and I have hated the thought of 
leaving the game or hurting a 
team dr anyone connected with 
baseball. However, my personal busl 
ness problems have been such that 
it had appeared impossible to play 
this year.”

Clendenon said said he regretted 
the confusion his premature retire
ment caused baseball.

“Baseball officials, Scrlpto Pre
sident Arthur Harris and others 
who helped to solve these prob
lems have made it possible ‘for me 
to give total dedication.

I could not be more pleased than 
to be able to retain the vice pre
sidency of Scrlpto and return to 
baseball. I am looking forward to 
performing on the field in such a 
way as to justify the conference so 
many people have placed in me,” 
he added.

McHale briefly praised Harris 
for his help in making it possible 
for Clendenon to remain in base
ball.

Harris said the decision was 
Clendenon’s?te " * ' •

“We certainly gave Don a leave 
of " absence from Script» fof-the 
good of baseball-for such time" as 
he and baseball went to be toge
ther.”

The' woman chose to serve on 
the jury was Miss Valie G. Col
bert of Jackson County. She was 
believed to be one of the first Ne
gro women ever to serve on a mur
der jury in Jackson County.

The group was. selected Mon
day after a day-long session, dur
ing which Asinof objected each 
time a prospective juror was ex
cluded because he said he would, 
under no circumstances, return a 
sentence which would mean a 
death penalty.

Your professional beautician , . 
knows the answer.» :

“Yes, we’ll have a number of 
rookies in the lineup,” says Shep
ard, “But we’ve got some mighty 
good veterans to work with them.” 
MAX AT SECOND

Only one veteran is a certain 
starter in the infield, however —- 
second baseman Bill Ma zeroski, 
now 32, who skidded to a .251 bat
ting average last year. Shortstop 
Gene Alley is uncertain with the 
shoulder ailment that hampered 
him during 19S8. If Alley can’t 
make it, 5 foot 4 Freedie Patek 
will play short but Shepard admits, 
“I'd like to have Alley in there to 
play with the kids.”

The Memphis Housing Authority will receive bids for .the: 
PAVING OF RECREATION AAEAS IN ALL PUBLIC HOUSING 
DEVELOPMENTS, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, until 10:00 AM.-, 
Central Standard Time, April 18, 4969, at 700 Adfims' -Avenue,; 
Memphis, Tennessee, .at which time and, place all bids will be. 
publicly opened and read aloud.

Proposed forms of contract documents, including plans and 
specifications, are on file at the office of the Modernization Engi
neer Memphis Housing Authority, 700 Adams‘Avenue; Memphis, 
Tennessee, ; ’’ ” t ‘

Copies of the documents may be obtained by qualified con
tractors by depositing ten (10) dollars with the Memphis Housing 
Authority. Said deposit, will not be refunded.

A certified check or bank draft; payable r to the Memphis 
Housing Authority, U.S. Government bonds,'or a satisfactory bid 
bond executed by the bidder and acceptable sureties in an/amount 
equal to five (5) percent of the bid. shall be submitted-with each 
bid.' • i 4

The successful bidder/will be required to furnish and pay for 
satisfactory performance and payment bond or bonds within ten . 
(10) days after thé 'notice of award.: ■ < • 6 .¿-sj.. • ' ...

All bidders shall be licensed contractors as required by Chap
ter 135 of Public Acts of'1945 of the General Assembly of the 
State of Tennessee, and all"Amendments‘thereto. Thé -bidder’s-'' 
name and contractor’s license number must be placed ob the face 
of the envelope containing ►tire bid documents. . f

Attention is called to the fact that no less than the minimum .< 
prevailing wage for the area must be. paid on the development and . 
that the Contractor must, ensure that enqjloyees and applicants 
for employment are not discriminated against because of their 
race, creed, color or national origin.'/ ;

The Memphis Housing .'Authority ..reserves the right, to reject 
any or all bids or to Waive any informalities in the bidding. .

DAISY


